Thurston County
Fire District Three
Agenda for the Board of Fire Commissioners
Regular Meeting
Conducted remotely via Zoom and with limited in person attendance at
Station 31
https://zoom.us/j/743870521
Meeting ID: 743 870 521
July 1st, 2021
5:30 pm
I.

CALL TO ORDER / FLAG SALUTE

II.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
A. Additions / Deletions

III.

HEARING OF THE PUBLIC / MEMBERS PRESENT

IV.

APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA
A. Draft minutes of the June 17, 2021 of the Board of Fire Commissioners
meeting.
B. Warrants:

•

General Fund 001 (Acct #6630) checks numbered 22689 through 22693 and
including bank drafts and electronic fund transfers (EFT) for a total amount of
$50,156.28

•

Equipment, Repair and Replacement Fund 103 (Acct#6636) check numbered
22694 for a total of $877.70

•

2017B Capital Projects Fund 307 (Acct #663B) checks numbered 22695 through
22698 for a total amount of $126,990.57

C. Payroll 06B 2021 in the amount of $460,464.32
V.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Thurston County Medic One
E.M.S. Council
B. Thurston 9-1-1 Communications (TCOMM)
Administration Board
C. City / District Liaison
Communication Updates

Commissioner Kirkbride
Commissioner Roberts
Commissioners Roberts

D. Thurston County Fire Commissioners Association
Regular meeting

Commissioner Hetzler

E. Thurston Regional Planning Council
Status report

Commissioner Kelling

F. Community Outreach
Status report

Staff

G. Capital Facilities and Equipment Activities

Staff

VI.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Pandemic Response and Planning Updates and Consideration
of emergency Declaration

VII.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Resolution Regarding Electronic Signatures (Appendix A)
B. Rice Fergus Miller (RFM) Service Order 04 for VRF design through
construction: Staff Report and potential action (Appendix B)
C. RFM Amendment for Station 33 Cost Estimating: Staff Report and potential
action (Appendix C)

VIII.

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT

IX.

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS

X.

OTHER INFORMATION
A. Correspondence

XI.

HEARING OF THE PUBLIC / MEMBERS PRESENT

XII.

ADJOURNMENT

THERE WILL BE NO WORKSHOP CONDUCTED THIS EVENING.
Next Regular Meeting: July 15, 2021 – 5:30 pm

THURSTON COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT THREE
BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
June 17, 2021

Commissioner Roberts
Commissioner Kirkbride
Commissioner Gamble
Commissioner Kelling
Commissioner Hetzler
The meeting was held in person with limited attendance and is open to the public via the Zoom
meeting platform. The meeting is being recorded.

I.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Roberts called the meeting to order at 5:30 PM, followed with a salute to our Nation’s
Flag.
II.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

MOTION: To approve the agenda as published.
Motion: Commissioner Hetzler
Second: Commissioner Kirkbride
Carried: Unanimous
III.

HEARING OF THE PUBLIC /MEMBERS PRESENT

Douglas Hartz introduced himself as running for Fire Commissioner.
IV.

APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA
A. Draft minutes of the June 3, 2021 of the Board of Fire Commissioners
meeting.
B. Warrants:
•

General Fund 001 (Acct #6630) checks numbered 22653 through 22685
and including bank drafts and electronic fund transfers (EFT) for a total
amount of $574,290.76
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•
•
•

Equipment, Repair and Replacement Fund 103 (Acct#6636) electronic
fund transfers (EFT) for a total of $21.50
301 Capital Projects Fund (Acct #6631 ) check numbered 22686 for a total
amount of $25,417.59
2017B Capital Projects Fund 307 (Acct #663B) checks numbered 22687
and 22688 and including bank drafts and electronic fund transfers (EFTs)
for a total amount of $97,219.42

C. Payroll 06A 2021 in the amount of $1,247660.95
MOTION: To approve the consent agenda as published.
Motion: Commissioner Kirkbride
Second: Commissioner Kelling
Carried: Unanimous

V.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

A. Thurston County Medic One
Commissioner Kirkbride reported from the June 16th meeting:
• A status report regarding of delays and diversions at hospitals was provided.
• Approximately $10,000 in special projects funding was distributed between 6
Districts
• The main discussion was budget. Four budgets were approved; 2022 and
2023 if the levy passes, and 2022 and 2023 if the levy does not pass. The
2022 no levy budget also included funding to run the levy again should it be
necessary. July 13th will be a Zoom meeting for questions on the budget. The
with levy funding budget meets all obligations; if the levy does not pass there
will be impacts to both ALS and BLS funding, including opening existing
contracts.
• The Medical Services officers of the County, led by Captain Karen Weiss,
developed a video that positively impacted PMs interest in applying; there are
eleven potential candidates in this recruitment period. Commissioner
Kirkbride asked the Chief to express his thanks to Captain Weiss.

B. Thurston 9-1-1 Communications (TCOMM)
No report – the next meeting is in August.
Commissioner Roberts sent link for the upcoming town hall meeting – the
purpose for shareholders with interest in radio system
C. City/District Liaison
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Meeting cancelled.
Chief received a communication from the City asking if Tuesday, June 22nd at 11
AM would work for a meeting. Commissioners Kirkbride and Roberts indicated
both could attend. The meeting will be in person at the District, and will have
Zoom link as well.
D. Thurston County Fire Commissioners Association
Commissioner Hetzler reported from the June 15th meeting:
•

Commissioner of Public Lands, Hillary Franz, spoke about funding for
wildland fires. Programs like FireWise are getting more funding than
previously. Commissioner Hetzler signed up for several of the programs to
see what kind of information was provided and noted she is experiencing a
lack of responses to her inquiries.

•

Next meeting is July 20th, the meeting in August is the picnic. In person
meetings are slated to begin again in September.

E. Thurston Regional Planning Council Commissioner Kelling reported from the June 4th meeting:
•

This meeting was the mid-year update for TRPC – Commissioner Kelling
noted two items of interest for which he will share the presentation
o The I-5 Planning and Environmental links


The Martin Way corridor presentation. The purpose of the study is to
develop a common vision for Martin Way.



There is an online open house running through the 5th of July, and a
virtual public meeting in the evening of the 23rd : Chief can sent the
link.

o Smart Corridor update – this project started in 2012 and will continue
through 2023
•

The bi-annual retreat will be looking at the mission, values and goals in July
in two half days

F. Community Outreach
Chief Brooks shared:
•
•

The senior safe @ home had a great training session and the soft rollout is
occurring.
The traditional July 3rd fireworks for the City of Lacey is happening this year
at the North Thurston High School and is a car based show, designed /
intended so that no one leaves their vehicle. This is an interesting location as
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•
•

this is essentially the convergence of Olympia, Lacey and unincorporated
Thurston County.
Nisqually tribe has opted to join with Tumwater this year and is the sponsor
for their fireworks show. There is no sanctioned event at the Nisqually this
year.
Staff is meeting next week to discuss the reopening strategy for meeting
rooms – if no other barriers, the intent would be to have our rooms open for
public use after the 4th holiday.

G. Capital Facilities and Equipment Activities
Chief Brooks shared:
•
•
•

•
•

VI.

The storm water runoff easement from new St 34 is still under review with the
County. Since Lacey now has jurisdiction, the City has requested an easement
for utilities.
Staff is working on final closeout documents with our contractor J and R;
while the project was ultimately 6% over the bid with change orders, the
original bid was 9-10% under estimated.
Staff is meeting next week with Olympia to discuss the vehicle repair facility.
Finance Director Hough is researching alternatives or options for funding. We
are working with the engineers and architect on the next phase which is
buildable plans, and hope to have a proposal by your next meeting.
We are planning an updated fleet photo on June 30th
On Flag Day, June 14th, the District was able to fly our large flag by ourselves
with both ladder trucks sharing the honors.

OLD BUSINESS

A. Planning and Response Updates for Pandemic: Staff Report
Chief Brooks noted there is no new report regarding the District, but that the model of
vaccination clinics has changed to smaller pop up types; the District has been
approached by the County to possibly use the old 34 site again.

VII.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Consideration of Board Support for Medic One Levy
Chief Brooks noted that other governmental agencies have formally supported /
endorsed the Medic One levy restoration on the August ballot and inquired of the
Boards’ interest in also doing so. After a brief poll of the Board, the following
motion was made:
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MOTION: To support and endorse the Medic One EMS levy as written on the ballot.
Motion: Commissioner Hetzler
Second: Commissioner Kelling
Carried: Unanimous
VIII.

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT
Chief Brooks reported:
• June 30th will be an updated fleet photo, admin staff photo and BBQ
retirement lunch for Chief Dickson. Hopefully old 34 will be available but
that has not been finalized. The Board is encouraged to attend.
• He will schedule an updated BoFC group needed
• The District has opened an application period for lateral paramedics, and have
solicited internal interest from members for attending PM class.
• He assisted yesterday with the City of Lacey Police Chief interview process as
part of the civic panel.

IX.

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS

Commissioner Gamble – no comments
Commissioner Kelling – attended the Thurston County summer hazards seminar.
He encouraged the Board to look at the DNR dashboard.
Commissioner Hetzler – attended the summer hazards seminar. She will not be
at the next meeting and is unable to attend the BBQ. Also, requested the Chief
again provide calendars to the group.
Commissioner Kirkbride –
• also attended the summer hazards seminar. He noted it was similar to the
King County seminar. He also noted DNR reported a normal year has an
average 100 - 130 wildland fires about this time of year, but this year there
have been 410. Most of the areas of Washington State are in drought. He
reported Microsoft has plotted all the structures in the state of Washington
and then mapped all our forest lands illustrating the wildland urban
interface.
•

L&I has published smoke rules. The rulemaking should be done by end of
month. It intends to inform when businesses have to shut down to protect
workers due to particulate matter.

•

Finally, he presented a chart of the CPI since 2000 – while the average has
been 2.1 it is currently at 4.9. It is expected to come back down by 2022.

Commissioner Roberts – Commissioner Kelling and I attended the flag handoff
honoring Crystal Murphy - it was very moving. After, we were able to see the
ladder truck which we had missed last meeting. Also attended the summer
hazards seminar; my impression is that South County is where the majority of the
wildland danger is.
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X.

CORRESPONDENCE
•
•

XI.

We have had inquiries from residents about the landscaping at 34;
Director Chambers is working with those residents.
We have also had reachouts through website and letters with thank yous to
our providers. Chief Schmidt passes those along to the members.

HEARING OF THE PUBLIC / MEMBERS PRESENT
•
•

•

XII.

Incoming Deputy Chief Cerovski is joining us tonight from Colorado via
Zoom. Chief Brooks expressed his appreciation for making time to attend
the meeting.
Jim Dickson – noted this is his wife’s last official meeting as Deputy
Chief. He wanted to point out all her contributions to the District over the
last 30 years. Noted she dislikes recognition as her career has been about
the Fire Service, not her. I wanted to publically recognize her.
Jim Green Local 2903 expressed his thanks to Chief Dickson for her time
and years of service at the District.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned as of 6:26 PM.
Next Regular Meeting: July 1st, 2021 – 5:30 p.m.
Available via remote meeting.

Chair

Vice Chair

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

ATTEST: District Secretary
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My Check Report

Date Ranse: 07101/202L - 07lO2l2O21

All Bank Codes Check Summary
Payable

Count

Payment
Count

Discount

Re8ular checks

10

10

0.@

L78,O24.55

Payment Type

Payment

ManualChecks

0

0

0.00

0.00

Voided Checks

0

0

0.m

0.00

Bank Drafts

0

0

0.@

0.00

EFT's

0

0

0.m

0.@

10

10

0.00

,7a,024.ss

Fund Summary
Fund

IIame

Period

001

Generalfund

50,156.28

103

Equipmenl Repairand Replacement Fund
20178 Capital lmprovement Proied (2019A)

/2021
7 /2027
1/2O2L

t26,990.57

307

7

Amount
417.70
178,024.55

Authorization Signatures

b 2q Zn't l
Signature

Fi

nce Director

l, the undersigned do hereby certify under penalty of perjury, that the materials have been furnished, the service rendered, or the labor performed as described herein,
and that the warrants as listed in the above check re8ister are submitted for approval.

Chairman of the Eoard

Fire Ch

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

6/29/2A27 5i34136
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My Check Report
By Check Number

Lacey Fire District 3, wA

Date Range: 07|OL/202L - 07/02/2021

Vendorl{umbc. Vendo.l{am!
a.nk de: ml€El{ERAlft D
706
CITY OF OI.YMPIA
Pav.bl.l
Payabb TyD.

Payment

2_Q?1

lnvoice
Q!

!5 !

0Q0

ccr-5r 00c
609

!l

lQe

54E09

Date

Payeble

Post

Oat.

Payablc Deicrlpton

01102/202L

P.yabh Type
Account Number

378J/

71

L

!90l,l8oi

HUNG RIGHT DOORS

Pay.ble

Account

O7/O1/2O21

lnvoice

00Ls

I

L62A
Payable

Date

Post

lnvoice

O1/O1/2O21

: icc;1801

LIFE EXTENSION CLlNlCs,

Type
Account Number
lnvoice
)rl, :1 .-a! ,l-:5

I

Payable

202r05-2

252

f

P.y.ble Typ.

ltem Descrlptlon

Main

lnvoice

0!LL2 c80 s468p

Payment Amount

llame

2,@2.63

2,fi2.63

0.00

Regular

Discount

Amount

2@.31 2269L

Payable Amount

Dist ibution Amount

ltem Oeraription

0.00
Repair VRF door

2Q.37
2@.17

Regular
0.0O
6s0.0O
Description
Di*ount Amount Payable Amount
ltem Descrlption
Account llame
Dlstribution Amount
0.00
650.m
07/Ol/202L Annual physicals - l-ifescan
Medicalservices Annualphysicals - Lifescan
650.00

INC

Post

O7/O212O21

Date

22692

Payable

Regular
0.0O
1,421.00
Oescrlption
Discount Amount Payable Amount
Account llame
ltem Descrlption
Olatribution Anount
O1lO1l2O21 lnsurance - Add New Aerial
0.0O
1,421.00
lnsurance - add new aerial
lnsurance
1,421.00
Date

226A9

Payable

0.00

Repair VRF Door

Main

llumbe.

2,@2.63 22690
Afiount
Dlatribution Afiount

Amount

sta 33 window repair

Payable Oescription

Facilides Repair and

Post

Ac@unt f,uftber
i69137121

Diicount

01102/2021

vFts

P.y.ble

Nefie

O7/O2/2O21

tIC

Payabb Typ€

a0 r..5

Amount

0.00

ReSular

Sta 33 Window Repair

Facilities Repair and

Aacount
445161

Oiacount

07102/2021

Poit

DX BOOS GLASS INC

P.y.bl€;

Payment Type

Regular
0.00
45,222.2a
Description
Dis.ountAmount P.yable Amount
ltem Deicrlptlon
Account Name
DlaHbution Amount
45,222.2A
07lOl/2O2L Oly Shop Contract - May 2021
0.0O
Apparatus Parts and Supp Apparatus Parts' May 2021
6,857.59
Apparatus Maint - Olympi RepairSvc - May 202L
38,164.69

Account l{umber

lby

Date

22693

Payable

Bank Code 001Summ.ry

PaymentTvt€
Regular Checks

ManualChecks

voided Checks
Bank orafts
EFT'5

6/29/2O2r 5:34136

F.Fble
Count
55
00
00
00
00
5S

Prymert
Cou.tt

Discount

Payment

0.00

50,156.28

0.@

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.@

0.00

0.00

0.00

50,156.28
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My Check Repon
Vendor

oate Rante: 0/01/202

Number

PaymentDate PaymentType

Vendor lvame

Dlscount

Amount

Payment

Ahount

t

- 07 lO2l2O21,

Number

BanK Code: IO3.EqUIPMEITT REPAIR & REPLACE

11.71
Payable

PACIFIC REFLEX SIGNS

i

Payable Type
AEcount ilumber
tnvoice

07/02/202L Regular

0.0O
a77.70
Description
Dis.ountAmount Pay.bleAmount
Ac.ount l{ame
ltem D€scrlption
DisMbution Amount
O7/Ol/2O?l Pacific Reflex- Car Decels New Staffvehicl
0.00
877.'lO
Replacement Vehicles Pacific Reflex- Car Decals
877.70
Post

Oate

22694

Payable

Bank Code 103 Summ.ry

Payftent Type
Regular Checks

ManualChecks

voided Checks
Eank Drafts
EFT'5

Pdyable
Count
11
00
00
00
00
1

6129/2o2r 5:34136

Payment
Count

1

Discount

Paymcnt

0.00

877.70

0.00

o.@

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.m
0.m

0.00

877.70

PM
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My Check Report

Vendor Number
Vendor
Bant Code:307-20U8 CAPITAL

1548
P.yable,
,,

-

r

-, :

l{ame

Payment

O1/O2/2O21 Resular
COMPANY
PayableType
Post Date
Payable Oescription
Account l{umber
Account Name
ltem Description
O7/O1/2O21 Contractor's Application for Pay 05.31.202
Invoice

0.00

MATERIAETESTING &

Typr
Number
lnvoice

t

Contractor's application for pay

1,450.65

Date

Payablc

Payable Type

Post

Date

Payable oesariplion

lnvoice

O7/O7/2O21

Payable Type

O1/O2/2O21

lhvoice

I-

l,l lll

,,,,-l

0.00

ReSular

l{ame

hem Desarlpton

Distribution Amount

0.00

The TEC CeilinS Grid

-

74,473.69 22697

OlrcountAmount PayableAmount

The TEC Ceiling Grid

18,873.69
18,873.69

ReSular
0.00
5,122.75
Derarlption
Olscount^mount Pay.ble Amount
Account Nalne
ltam Desciption
Distribution Amount
01/01/2071 VFR Addition and lmporvements
0.00
5,L22.15
Facility Capital Projects VFR Additon and lmporvement
5,L22.75
07/0212021

Post

Account Number
2017111.02-012

3,980.00
25,610.00

Regular
0.0O
42O.@ 22696
Descrlption
Oisaount Amount Peyable Amount
Account l{am€
ltem Detc.iption
Distdbudon Amount
07/0L|Z02L Fire Sla 34 Asph.ltTesting
o.(rc
420.00
Facility Capital Projects St Proiect MTC19S258/testing
420.00
Poat

RICE FERGUS MITLEN INC

P.yabl.,

St

CONSUI,IING,INC O1|O2/2O21

Facility Capital P.ojects

1232

102,574.13

Facility Capital Projects St

Account

26368!1

0.00

Facility Capital Projects St

MEHRER DRYWALL, INC

f

Distrlbudon Amount

a,647.7a
49,969.38

facility Capital Project5

307 00-340 55121
1612

102,574.13 22695

Peyable Amount

Contractor'5 applica6on for pay
Contractor's applica6on for pay
Contractor's application for pay
Contractor's applica60n for pay

Facility Capital Projects 5t

P.yable
Account

34527

Amounl

L2,922.32

Facility Capital Projects St

307-00-340-55121
1551

St

Dlscount

Contractor's applicatron fur pay

Facility Capital Projects

307-00-340,55121
307 00-340 55121
307.00-340,56121
307-00-340,56121

Payable

DbcountAmount PeymentAmount Numb€r

PaymentTyp€

JONES & ROBERTS

:

07lo2l202t

PRO.IECTS FUND

307 00-340.55121

Payable

Date

Ranaet Or lOLl2O2t -

Date

22698

Payable

gank Code 307 Sumnary
Payment Type
Regular Checks

Man'ialChecks
voided Checks
Bank Drafts
EFT'S

F.Fble
Count
44
00
00
00
00
4

6/29/2021 5:34 36

PM

Paynent
Count

4

Disaount

Payment

0.00

126,99o.57

0.@

0.00

0.00

0.oo

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.oo

L26,gn-57

Paqe

I

of 4

THURSTON COUNTY FIRE DIST. #3
MASTER PAYROLL LIST

Payroll Period 06B-2021

DIRECT DEPOSIT - KEY BANK

391,655.30

KEY BANK FUNDS TRANSFER TO IRS
FED INCOME TAX DEPOSIT

55,646.46

KEY BANK FUNDS TRANSFER TO IRS
MEDICARE DEPOSIT

13,162.56

KEY BANK FUNDS TRANSFER TO IRS
SOCIAL SECURITY DEPOSIT

0.00

TAX DEPOSIT TOTAL

TOTAL PAYROLL

68,809.02

460,464.32

Appendix A

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 3
THURSTON COUNTY, WASHINGTON
(Lacey Fire District # 3)

A RESOLUTION
877-07-21
AUTHORIZING THE USE OF ELECTRONIC AND DIGITAL
SIGNATURES

WHEREAS Thurston County Fire Protection District No. 3 is a municipal
corporation established under the laws of the state of Washington, RCW Title 52; and
WHEREAS, in Chapter 19.360 RCW, the Washington State Legislature, to the
extent not already authorized by federal or state law, authorized electronic dealings for
governmental affairs and established the implementation framework for electronic
governmental affairs and governmental transactions; and
WHEREAS, in March 2020, through engrossed substitute Senate Bill 6026 (ESSB
6028) the Washington State Legislature repealed Chapter 19.360 RCW and adopted the
Uniform Electronic Transactions Act, which is intended to facilitate use of electronic
transactions consistent with other applicable law, and to bring consistency to reasonable
practices concerning electronic transactions and with the continues expansion of those
practices; and
WHEREAS, ESSB 6028 took effect on June 11, 2020: and
WHEREAS, ESSB 6028 defines an “electronic record” as “a record created,
generated, sent, communicated, received, or stored by electronic means”; and
WHEREAS, ESSB 6028 provides that “[a] record or signature may not be denied
legal effect or enforceability solely because it is in electronic form; a contract may not be
may not be denied legal effect or enforceability solely because an electronic record was used
in its formation; if a law requires a record to be in writing, an electronic record satisfies the
law; and if a law requires a signature, an electronic signatures satisfies the law”; and
WHEREAS, the method and process for electronic submissions and use of electronic
signatures must be established by ordinance, resolution, policy or rule; and

Page 1

WHEREAS, Thurston County Fire Protection District No. 3 Board of Fire
Commissioners has been unable to meet in person for over a year due to the coronavirus
pandemic and subsequent restrictions on public meetings enacted by the Governor of the
State of Washington; and
WHEREAS, Thurston County Fire Protection District No. 3 Board of Fire
Commissioners has had a need to meet to conduct District business; and
WHEREAS, Thurston County Fire Protection District No. 3 Board of Fire
Commissioners has found using electronic signatures has enabled business to continue to be
conducted effectively while complying with imposed restrictions; and
WHEREAS Thurston County Fire Protection District No. 3 Board of Fire
Commissioners finds it to be in the public interest to continue to allow use of electronic
records and electronic signatures for District business to the fullest extent allowed by law
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Commissioners of
Thurston County Fire Protection District No. 3 hereby adopt this resolution allowing for the
continued use of electronic/digital records and signatures in lieu of a manually scribed
signature.
MOVED AND PASSED at a regular meeting of the Board of Fire Commissioners for Fire
Protection District No. 3, Thurston County, Washington, on July 1, 2021 of which all
Commissioners were notified and the following majority were present and voting:

__________________________________
Chair

_________________________________
Vice Chair

__________________________________
Commissioner

_________________________________
Commissioner

__________________________________
Commissioner

_________________________________
ATTEST: District Secretary

Resolution Number 877-07-21
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QRSTUVWXVRYQZ[TU\
] Z^ZQZRTVZ^XWY_RQZW^
` \UYaZ[U\Vb^cUYVQdZ\V\UYaZ[UVWYcUY
e cRQUVWXV[W__U^[U_U^QVR^cV\bS\QR^QZRTV[W_fTUQZW^
g [W_fU^\RQZW^
h Z^\bYR^[U
i fRYQjVYUfYU\U^QRQZaU\
k RQQR[d_U^Q\VR^cVUldZSZQ\
RYQZ[TUV]VVVZ^ZQZRTVZ^XWY_RQZW^
mV]n]oopqrsttouvwsxyztso{xu|z}s}ozqo~qoswzzvovuovwztosx|zsox}sxovwztosx|zsox}sxo~q}ovwsosx|zsoxsssqvo~xso
~ts}ouqovwsoqzvz~roqux~vzuqotsvouxvwosruy
¡¢£¤¥£¦¥£
¤¥¡¥£¥¢¢£¤¥¤§£
¢§¨©
oªstzqoªs|sru{sqvovwxu«wo¬uqtvx«vzuqo}zqztvx~vzuqouxo~s®ōªo°o±²¯ō~zrzv®³oo
mV]ǹVówsoyqsxo~q}oxwzvsvo~®oxsr®ouqovwsoqzvz~roqux~vzuq³oµuvwo{~xvzstowuys|sxoxsuqz¶sovw~vot«wo
zqux~vzuqo~®o~vsxz~rr®ow~qso~q}ozqovw~vos|sqvovwsoyqsxo~q}ovwsoxwzvsvotw~rro~{{xu{xz~vsr®o~}·«tvovwso
tws}«rsovwsoxwzvsv̧totsx|zsto~q}ovwsoxwzvsv̧tou{sqt~vzuq³ówsoyqsxotw~rro~}·«tvovwsoyqsx¸to«}svouxo
vwso¬utvouovwso¹uxºo~q}ovwsoyqsx¸to~qvzz{~vs}o}stzqo~q}ouqtvx«vzuqozrstvuqsto~toqsstt~x®ovuo~uu}~vso
~vsxz~row~qstozqovwsoqzvz~roqux~vzuq³
RYQZ[TUV`VVV\UYaZ[U\Vb^cUYVQdZ\V\UYaZ[UVWYcUY
mV`n]V́wsoxwzvsv̧tosx|zsto«q}sxovwztosx|zsox}sxo~xso}stxzs}osruyouxozqo~qoswzzvovuovwztosx|zsox}sxot«wo
~to~ou{souoxwzvsv̧tosx|zsto}u«sqv³
mV`n]n]VS»¼½¾V\¿ÀÁ½¾¿¼
ÂÃ§¦§¥¥§¤
§¥¢§¤¨©
ÄÅ³Æówsoxwzvsv̧toµ~tzosx|zstouqtztvouovwutso}stxzs}ozqovwztoxvzrso°o~q}ozqr«}so«t«~ro~q}o«tvu~x®o
tvx«v«x~rosw~qz~ro~q}osrsvxz~rosqzqssxzqotsx|zst³osx|zstoquvotsvouxvwozqovwztoxvzrso°o~xso«{{rssqv~rouxo
}}zvzuq~rosx|zst³
o
ÄoÅ³Æ³Æówsoxwzvsvotw~rro~q~sovwsoxwzvsv̧totsx|zstoxsts~xwo~{{rz~rso}stzqoxzvsxz~o~vvsq}oÇxu·svo
ssvzqtou«qz~vsoyzvwossxtouovwsoÇxu·svovs~o~q}oxs{uxvo{xuxsttovuovwsoyqsx³
ÄoÅ³Æ³Åówsoxwzvsvotw~rrouux}zq~vsozvtotsx|zstoyzvwovwutsotsx|zsto{xu|z}s}o®ovwsoyqsxo~q}ovwsoyqsx¸to
uqt«rv~qvt³ówsoxwzvsvotw~rrososqvzvrs}ovuoxsr®ouqo~q}otw~rroquvosoxst{uqtzrsouxovwso~«x~®ou{rsvsqstto~q}o
vzsrzqsttouotsx|zsto~q}ozqux~vzuqo«xqztws}o®ovwsoyqsxo~q}ovwsoyqsx¸touqt«rv~qvt³ówsoxwzvsvotw~rro
{xu|z}so{xu{voyxzvvsqoquvzsovuovwsoyqsxozovwsoxwzvsvosusto~y~xsouo~q®osxxuxouzttzuqouxozquqtztvsq®ozqo
t«wotsx|zstouxozqux~vzuq³
o
ÄoÅ³Æ³°ototuuqo~to{x~vz~rso~vsxovwso}~vsouovwztoxsssqvovwsoxwzvsvotw~rrot«zvouxovwsoyqsx¸to~{{xu|~ro~o
tws}«rsouxovwso{sxux~qsouovwsoxwzvsv̧totsx|zst³ówsotws}«rsozqzvz~rr®otw~rrozqr«}so~qvzz{~vs}o}~vstouxovwso
usqssqvououqtvx«vzuqo~q}ouxo«tv~qvz~ro¬u{rsvzuqouovwso¹uxºo~totsvouxvwozqovwsoqzvz~roqux~vzuq³ówso
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RSTUVWXUYRTZXXY[\SXWVUYZXX]^Z\SURY_]`YaU`[]VRY]_Yb[cUỲUdW[`UVY_]`YbTUYe^\U`fRỲUg[U^hY_]`YbTUYaU`_]`cZ\SUY]_YbTUY
e^\U`fRYS]\RWXbZ\bRhYZ\VY_]`YZaa`]gZXY]_YRWic[RR[]\RYijYZWbT]`[b[URYTZg[\kYlW`[RV[Sb[]\Y]gU`YbTUYm`]lUSbnYe\SUY
Zaa`]gUVYijYbTUYe^\U`hYb[cUYX[c[bRYURbZiX[RTUVYijYbTUYRSTUVWXUYRTZXXY\]bhYUoSUabY_]`ỲUZR]\ZiXUYSZWRUhYiUYUoSUUVUVYijY
bTUYp`ST[bUSbY]`Ye^\U`nYq[bTYbTUYe^\U`fRYZaa`]gZXhYbTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXYZVlWRbYbTUYRSTUVWXUhY[_Y\USURRZ`jhYZRYbTUYm`]lUSbY
a`]SUUVRYW\b[XYbTUYS]ccU\SUcU\bY]_YS]\Rb̀WSb[]\n
Y
rYsntnuYvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXY\]bYiUỲURa]\R[iXUY_]`YZ\Ye^\U`fRYV[`USb[gUY]`YRWiRb[bWb[]\hY]`Y_]`YbTUYe^\U`fRYZSSUabZ\SUY
]_Y\]\wS]\_]`c[\kYq]`xhYcZVUY]`Yk[gU\Y^[bT]WbYbTUYp`ST[bUSbfRY^`[bbU\YZaa`]gZXn
Y
rYsntnyYvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXYS]\bZSbYk]gU`\cU\bZXYZWbT]`[b[URỲUdW[`UVYb]YZaa`]gUYbTUYz]\Rb̀WSb[]\Y{]SWcU\bRYZ\VY
U\b[b[URYa`]g[V[\kYWb[X[bjYRU`g[SURYb]YbTUYm`]lUSbnYvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXỲURa]\VYb]YZaaX[SZiXUYVUR[k\ỲUdW[`UcU\bRY
[ca]RUVYijYbT]RUYZWbT]`[b[URYZ\VYU\b[b[URn
Y
rYsntn|YvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXYZRR[RbYbTUYe^\U`Y[\YS]\\USb[]\Y^[bTYbTUYe^\U`fRỲURa]\R[i[X[bjY_]`Y_[X[\kYV]SWcU\bRY
`UdW[`UVY_]`YbTUYZaa`]gZXY]_Yk]gU`\cU\bZXYZWbT]`[b[URYTZg[\kYlW`[RV[Sb[]\Y]gU`YbTUYm`]lUSbn
Y
}~~ ~~~~~~
rYsnsntYvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXỲUg[U^YbTUYa`]k`ZcYZ\VY]bTU`Y[\_]`cZb[]\Y_W`\[RTUVYijYbTUYe^\U`hYZ\VYRTZXXỲUg[U^YXZ^RhY
S]VURhYZ\VỲUkWXZb[]\RYZaaX[SZiXUYb]YbTUYp`ST[bUSbfRYRU`g[SURn
Y
rYsnsnsYvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXYa`UaZ`UYZYa`UX[c[\Z`jYUgZXWZb[]\Y]_YbTUYe^\U`fRYa`]k`ZchYRSTUVWXUhYiWVkUbY_]`YbTUYz]RbY]_Y
bTUYq]`xhYm`]lUSbYR[bUhYbTUYa`]a]RUVYa`]SW`UcU\bYZ\VYVUX[gU`jYcUbT]VhYZ\VY]bTU`Y\[b[ZXY\_]`cZb[]\hYUZSTY[\YbU`cRY]_Y
bTUY]bTU`hYb]YZRSU`bZ[\YbTUỲUdW[`UcU\bRY]_YbTUYm`]lUSbnYvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXY\]b[_jYbTUYe^\U`Y]_YtYZ\jY[\S]\R[RbU\S[URY
V[RS]gU`UVY[\YbTUY[\_]`cZb[]\hYZ\VYsY]bTU`Y[\_]`cZb[]\Y]`YS]\RWXb[\kYRU`g[SURYbTZbYcZjYiUỲUZR]\ZiXjY\UUVUVY_]`YbTUY
m`]lUSbn
Y
rYsnsnYvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXYa`URU\bY[bRYa`UX[c[\Z`jYUgZXWZb[]\Yb]YbTUYe^\U`YZ\VYRTZXXYV[RSWRRY^[bTYbTUYe^\U`Y
ZXbU`\Zb[gUYZaa`]ZSTURYb]YVUR[k\YZ\VYS]\Rb̀WSb[]\Y]_YbTUYm`]lUSbnYvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXỲUZSTYZ\YW\VU`RbZ\V[\kY^[bTYbTUY
e^\U`ỲUkZ`V[\kYbTUỲUdW[`UcU\bRY]_YbTUYm`]lUSbn
Y
rYsnsnuYZRUVY]\YbTUYm`]lUSbỲUdW[`UcU\bRYZk`UUVYWa]\Y^[bTYbTUYe^\U`hYbTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXYa`UaZ`UYZ\VYa`URU\bhY_]`YbTUY
e^\U`fRYZaa`]gZXhYZYa`UX[c[\Z`jYVUR[k\Y[XXWRb̀Zb[\kYbTUYRSZXUYZ\VỲUXZb[]\RT[aY]_YbTUYm`]lUSbYS]ca]\U\bRn
Y
rYsnsnyYZRUVY]\YbTUYe^\U`fRYZaa`]gZXY]_YbTUYa`UX[c[\Z`jYVUR[k\hYbTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXYa`UaZ`UYSTUcZb[SY{UR[k\Y
{]SWcU\bRY_]`YbTUYe^\U`fRYZaa`]gZXnYvTUYSTUcZb[SY{UR[k\Y{]SWcU\bRYRTZXXYS]\R[RbY]_YV`Z^[\kRYZ\VY]bTU`Y
V]SWcU\bRY[\SXWV[\kYZYR[bUYaXZ\hY[_YZaa`]a`[ZbUhYZ\VYa`UX[c[\Z`jYiW[XV[\kYaXZ\RhYRUSb[]\RYZ\VYUXUgZb[]\RYZ\VYcZjY
[\SXWVUYR]cUYS]ci[\Zb[]\Y]_YRbWVjYc]VUXRhYaU`RaUSb[gUYRxUbSTURhY]`YV[k[bZXỲUa`URU\bZb[]\RnYm`UX[c[\Z`jYRUXUSb[]\RY]_Y
cZl]`YiW[XV[\kYRjRbUcRYZ\VYS]\Rb̀WSb[]\YcZbU`[ZXRYRTZXXYiUY\]bUVY]\YbTUYV`Z^[\kRY]`YVURS`[iUVY[\Y^`[b[\kn
Y
rYsnsnyntYvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXYS]\R[VU`YRWRbZ[\ZiXUYVUR[k\YZXbU`\Zb[gURhYRWSTYZRYcZbU`[ZXYST][SURYZ\VYiW[XV[\kY
]`[U\bZb[]\hYb]kUbTU`Y^[bTY]bTU`YS]\R[VU`Zb[]\RYiZRUVY]\Ya`]k`ZcYZ\VYZURbTUb[SRhY[\YVUgUX]a[\kYZYVUR[k\YbTZbY[RY
S]\R[RbU\bY^[bTYbTUYe^\U`fRYa`]k`ZchYRSTUVWXUYZ\VYiWVkUbY_]`YbTUYz]RbY]_YbTUYq]`xnY
Y
rYsnsnynsYvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXYS]\R[VU`YbTUYgZXWUY]_YZXbU`\Zb[gUYcZbU`[ZXRhYiW[XV[\kYRjRbUcRYZ\VYUdW[acU\bhYb]kUbTU`Y
^[bTY]bTU`YS]\R[VU`Zb[]\RYiZRUVY]\Ya`]k`ZcYZ\VYZURbTUb[SRhY[\YVUgUX]a[\kYZYVUR[k\Y_]`YbTUYm`]lUSbYbTZbY[RYS]\R[RbU\bY
^[bTYbTUYe^\U`fRYa`]k`ZchYRSTUVWXUhYZ\VYiWVkUbY_]`YbTUYz]RbY]_YbTUYq]`xn
Y
rYsnsn|YvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXYRWic[bYb]YbTUYe^\U`YZ\YURb[cZbUY]_YbTUYz]RbY]_YbTUYq]`xn
Y
rYsnsnYvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXYRWic[bYbTUYSTUcZb[SY{UR[k\Y{]SWcU\bRYb]YbTUYe^\U`YZ\VỲUdWURbYbTUYe^\U`fRYZaa`]gZXn
Y
}~~~¡¢£ ~~
rYsnntYvTUYp`ST[bUSbYRTZXXYa`UaZ`UY{UR[k\Y{UgUX]acU\bY{]SWcU\bRY_]`YbTUYe^\U`fRYZaa`]gZXnYvTUY{UR[k\Y
{UgUX]acU\bY{]SWcU\bRYRTZXXYS]\R[RbY]_YV`Z^[\kRYZ\VY]bTU`YV]SWcU\bRY[\SXWV[\kYaXZ\RhYRUSb[]\RhYUXUgZb[]\RhYbja[SZXY
S]\Rb̀WSb[]\YVUbZ[XRhYZ\VYV[Zk`ZccZb[SYXZj]WbRY]_YiW[XV[\kYRjRbUcRYb]Y_[oYZ\VYVURS`[iUYbTUYR[¤UYZ\VYSTZ`ZSbU`Y]_YbTUY
m`]lUSbYZRYb]YZ`ST[bUSbW`ZXhYRb̀WSbW`ZXhYcUSTZ\[SZXYZ\VYUXUSb̀[SZXYRjRbUcRhYZ\VY]bTU`YZaa`]a`[ZbUYUXUcU\bRnYvTUY{UR[k\Y
{UgUX]acU\bY{]SWcU\bRYRTZXXYZXR]Y[\SXWVUY]WbX[\UYRaUS[_[SZb[]\RYbTZbY[VU\b[_jYcZl]`YcZbU`[ZXRYZ\VYRjRbUcRYZ\VY
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RSTUVWXSYZ[X\[]R\R^UWZ[TYRX^[_`UWXTa[WRbRWSc
[
d[ecfce[gYR[h^iYXTRiT[SYUWW[`jkUTR[TYR[RSTXlUTR[mn[TYR[omST[mn[TYR[pm^qc
[
d[ecfcf[gYR[h^iYXTRiT[SYUWW[S`VlXT[TYR[rRSX]\[rRbRWmjlR\T[rmi`lR\TS[Tm[TYR[st\R^Z[UkbXSR[TYR[st\R^[mn[U\a[
UkùSTlR\TS[Tm[TYR[RSTXlUTR[mn[TYR[omST[mn[TYR[pm^qZ[U\k[^R_`RST[TYR[st\R^vS[Ujj^mbUWc
[
wxyz{x|}~}~x}~xx
d[ecc[USRk[m\[TYR[st\R^vS[Ujj^mbUW[mn[TYR[rRSX]\[rRbRWmjlR\T[rmi`lR\TSZ[U\k[m\[TYR[st\R^vS[U`TYm^XUTXm\[mn[
U\a[UkùSTlR\TS[X\[TYR[^muRiT[^R_`X^RlR\TS[U\k[TYR[V`k]RT[nm^[TYR[omST[mn[TYR[pm^qZ[TYR[h^iYXTRiT[SYUWW[j^RjU^R[
om\ST^`iTXm\[rmi`lR\TS[nm^[TYR[st\R^vS[Ujj^mbUWc[gYR[om\ST^`iTXm\[rmi`lR\TS[SYUWW[XWẀST^UTR[U\k[kRSi^XVR[TYR[
n`^TYR^[kRbRWmjlR\T[mn[TYR[Ujj^mbRk[rRSX]\[rRbRWmjlR\T[rmi`lR\TS[U\k[SYUWW[im\SXST[mn[r^UtX\]S[U\k[
jRiXnXiUTXm\S[SRTTX\][nm^TY[X\[kRTUXW[TYR[_`UWXTa[WRbRWS[U\k[jR^nm^lU\iR[i^XTR^XU[mn[lUTR^XUWS[U\k[SaSTRlS[U\k[mTYR^[
^R_`X^RlR\TS[nm^[TYR[im\ST^`iTXm\[mn[TYR[pm^qc[gYR[st\R^[U\k[h^iYXTRiT[Uiq\mtWRk]R[TYUTZ[X\[m^kR^[Tm[jR^nm^l[TYR[
pm^qZ[TYR[om\T^UiTm^[tXWW[j^mbXkR[UkkXTXm\UW[X\nm^lUTXm\Z[X\iẀkX\][Ymj[r^UtX\]SZ[^mk`iT[rUTUZ[UljWRS[U\k[mTYR^[
SXlXWU^[S`VlXTTUWSZ[tYXiY[TYR[h^iYXTRiT[SYUWW[^RbXRt[X\[Uiim^kU\iR[tXTY[RiTXm\[fccc
d[fcce[gYR[h^iYXTRiT[SYUWW[X\im^jm^UTR[TYR[kRSX]\[^R_`X^RlR\TS[mn[]mbR^\lR\TUW[U`TYm^XTXRS[YUbX\][ù^XSkXiTXm\[mbR^[
TYR[^muRiT[X\Tm[TYR[om\ST^`iTXm\[rmi`lR\TSc
[
d[eccf[r`^X\][TYR[kRbRWmjlR\T[mn[TYR[om\ST^`iTXm\[rmi`lR\TSZ[TYR[h^iYXTRiT[SYUWW[USSXST[TYR[st\R^[X\[TYR[
kRbRWmjlR\T[U\k[j^RjU^UTXm\[mn[[j^mi`^RlR\T[X\nm^lUTXm\[TYUT[kRSi^XVRS[TYR[TXlRZ[jWUiRZ[U\k[im\kXTXm\S[mn[VXkkX\]Z[
X\iẀkX\][VXkkX\][m^[j^mjmSUW[nm^lS[e[TYR[nm^l[mn[U]^RRlR\T[VRTtRR\[TYR[st\R^[U\k[om\T^UiTm^[U\k[f[TYR[
om\kXTXm\S[mn[TYR[om\T^UiT[nm^[om\ST^`iTXm\[R\R^UWZ[`jjWRlR\TU^a[U\k[mTYR^[om\kXTXm\Sc[gYR[h^iYXTRiT[SYUWW[UWSm[
imljXWR[U[j^muRiT[lU\`UW[TYUT[X\iẀkRS[TYR[om\kXTXm\S[mn[TYR[om\T^UiT[nm^[om\ST^`iTXm\[U\k[jRiXnXiUTXm\S[U\k[lUa[
X\iẀkR[VXkkX\][^R_`X^RlR\TS[U\k[SUljWR[nm^lSc
[
d[ecc[gYR[h^iYXTRiT[SYUWW[`jkUTR[TYR[RSTXlUTR[nm^[TYR[omST[mn[TYR[pm^qc
[
d[ecc[gYR[h^iYXTRiT[SYUWW[S`VlXT[TYR[om\ST^`iTXm\[rmi`lR\TS[Tm[TYR[st\R^Z[UkbXSR[TYR[st\R^[mn[U\a[UkùSTlR\TS[Tm[
TYR[RSTXlUTR[mn[TYR[omST[mn[TYR[pm^qZ[U\k[^R_`RST[TYR[st\R^vS[Ujj^mbUWc
[
wxyzx}~xx
d[ecc[R\R^UW
gYR[h^iYXTRiT[SYUWW[USSXST[TYR[st\R^[X\[RSTUVWXSYX\][U[WXST[mn[j^mSjRiTXbR[im\T^UiTm^Sc[mWWmtX\][TYR[st\R^vS[Ujj^mbUW[
mn[TYR[om\ST^`iTXm\[rmi`lR\TSZ[TYR[h^iYXTRiT[SYUWW[USSXST[TYR[st\R^[X\[[mVTUX\X\][imljRTXTXbR[VXkS[e[im\nX^lX\][
^RSjm\SXbR\RSS[mn[VXkS[f[kRTR^lX\X\][TYR[S`iiRSSn`W[VXkZ[Xn[U\a[U\kZ[[UtU^kX\][U\k[j^RjU^X\][im\T^UiTS[nm^[
im\ST^`iTXm\c
[
wxyzzyx|}x~
d[eccec[XkkX\][rmi`lR\TS[SYUWW[im\SXST[mn[VXkkX\][^R_`X^RlR\TS[U\k[j^mjmSRk[om\T^UiT[rmi`lR\TSc
[
d[eccece[gYR[h^iYXTRiT[SYUWW[USSXST[TYR[st\R^[X\[VXkkX\][TYR[^muRiT[Va
c[[[[nUiXWXTUTX\][TYR[kXST^XV`TXm\[mn[XkkX\][rmi`lR\TS[Tm[j^mSjRiTXbR[VXkkR^S
ce[[[[m^]U\XX\][U\k[im\k`iTX\][U[j^RVXk[im\nR^R\iR[nm^[j^mSjRiTXbR[VXkkR^S
cf[[[[j^RjU^X\][^RSjm\SRS[Tm[_`RSTXm\S[n^ml[j^mSjRiTXbR[VXkkR^S[U\k[j^mbXkX\][iWU^XnXiUTXm\S[U\k[
X\TR^j^RTUTXm\S[mn[TYR[XkkX\][rmi`lR\TS[Tm[TYR[j^mSjRiTXbR[VXkkR^S[X\[TYR[nm^l[mn[UkkR\kU[U\kZ
c[[[[m^]U\XX\][U\k[im\k`iTX\][TYR[mjR\X\][mn[TYR[VXkSZ[U\k[S`VSR_`R\TWa[kmi`lR\TX\][U\k[kXST^XV`TX\][TYR[
VXkkX\][^RS`WTSZ[US[kX^RiTRk[Va[TYR[st\R^c
[
d[eccecf[¡n[TYR[XkkX\][rmi`lR\TS[jR^lXT[S`VSTXT̀TXm\SZ[`jm\[TYR[st\R^vS[t^XTTR\[U`TYm^XUTXm\Z[TYR[h^iYXTRiT[SYUWWZ[
US[U\[hkkXTXm\UW[R^bXiRZ[im\SXkR^[^R_`RSTS[nm^[S`VSTXT̀TXm\S[U\k[j^RjU^R[U\k[kXST^XV`TR[UkkR\kU[XkR\TXnaX\][Ujj^mbRk[
S`VSTXT̀TXm\S[Tm[UWW[j^mSjRiTXbR[VXkkR^Sc
[
wxyz¢x|}~}~xx
d[ecc[R\R^UW
d[eccc[om\SXSTR\T[tXTY[X\ST^`iTXm\S[kRTUXWRk[X\[TYXS[h]^RRlR\TZ[m^[tYR\[mTYR^tXSR[^R_`RSTRk[Va[TYR[st\R^Z[TYR[
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RSTUVWXTWYZU[\\Y]S^_V̀XY[`aVbVZWS[WV^bY^cYWUXYd^bWS[TWYeXWfXXbYWUXYgfbXSY[b`YWUXYd^bWS[TW^SY[ZYZXWYc^SWUYeX\^fY[b`YVbY
RhRYi^TjaXbWYRklmnoklmpqYrXbXS[\Yd^b`VWV^bZY^cYWUXYd^bWS[TWYc^SYd^bZWSjTWV^bsYhcYWUXYgfbXSY[b`Yd^bWS[TW^SY
a^`VctYRhRYi^TjaXbWYRklmoklmpqYWU^ZXYa^`VcVT[WV^bZYZU[\\Yb^WY[ccXTWYWUXYRSTUVWXTWuZYZXS_VTXZYjb`XSYWUVZYRvSXXaXbWY
jb\XZZYWUXYgfbXSY[b`YWUXYRSTUVWXTWY[aXb`YWUVZYRvSXXaXbWs
Y
wYksxsmskYyUXYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\Y[`_VZXY[b`YT^bZj\WYfVWUYWUXYgfbXSỲjSVbvYWUXYd^bZWSjTWV^bYzU[ZXY{XS_VTXZsYyUXYRSTUVWXTWY
ZU[\\YU[_XY[jWU^SVWtYW^Y[TWY^bYeXU[\cY^cYWUXYgfbXSY^b\tYW^YWUXYX|WXbWY]S^_V̀X`YVbYWUVZYRvSXXaXbWsYyUXYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\Y
b^WYU[_XYT^bWS^\Y^_XSqYTU[SvXY^cqY^SYSXZ]^bZVeV\VWtYc^SYWUXYT^bZWSjTWV^bYaX[bZqYaXWU^`ZqYWXTUbV}jXZqYZX}jXbTXZY^SY
]S^TX`jSXZqY^SYc^SYZ[cXWtY]SXT[jWV^bZY[b`Y]S^vS[aZYVbYT^bbXTWV^bYfVWUYWUXY~^SqYb^SYZU[\\YWUXYRSTUVWXTWYeXYSXZ]^bZVe\XY
c^SYWUXYd^bWS[TW^SuZYc[V\jSXYW^Y]XSc^SaYWUXY~^SYVbY[TT^S`[bTXYfVWUYWUXYSX}jVSXaXbWZY^cYWUXYd^bWS[TWYi^TjaXbWZsYyUXY
RSTUVWXTWYZU[\\YeXYSXZ]^bZVe\XYc^SYWUXYRSTUVWXTWuZYbXv\VvXbWY[TWZY^SY^aVZZV^bZqYejWYZU[\\Yb^WYU[_XYT^bWS^\Y^_XSY^SYTU[SvXY
^cqY[b`YZU[\\Yb^WYeXYSXZ]^bZVe\XYc^SqY[TWZY^SY^aVZZV^bZY^cYWUXYd^bWS[TW^SY^SY^cY[btY^WUXSY]XSZ^bZY^SYXbWVWVXZY]XSc^SaVbvY
]^SWV^bZY^cYWUXY~^Ss
Y
wYksxsmsY{jeXTWYW^Y{XTWV^bYskY[b`YX|TX]WY[ZY]S^_V̀X`YVbY{XTWV^bYsxsxsqYWUXYRSTUVWXTWuZYSXZ]^bZVeV\VWtYW^Y]S^_V̀XY
d^bZWSjTWV^bYzU[ZXY{XS_VTXZYT^aaXbTXZYfVWUYWUXY[f[S`Y^cYWUXYd^bWS[TWYc^SYd^bZWSjTWV^bY[b`YWXSaVb[WXZY^bYWUXỲ[WXY
WUXYRSTUVWXTWYVZZjXZYWUXYcVb[\YdXSWVcVT[WXYc^SYz[taXbWs
Y

wYksxsksmYyUXYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\Y_VZVWYWUXYZVWXY[WYVbWXS_[\ZY[]]S^]SV[WXYW^YWUXYZW[vXY^cYT^bZWSjTWV^bqY^SY[ZY^WUXSfVZXYSX}jVSX`Y
VbY{XTWV^bYsksqYW^YeXT^aXYvXbXS[\\tYc[aV\V[SYfVWUYWUXY]S^vSXZZY[b`Y}j[\VWtY^cYWUXY]^SWV^bY^cYWUXY~^SYT^a]\XWX`qY[b`Y
W^ỲXWXSaVbXqYVbYvXbXS[\qYVcYWUXY~^SY^eZXS_X`YVZYeXVbvY]XSc^SaX`YVbY[Ya[bbXSYVb`VT[WVbvYWU[WYWUXY~^SqYfUXbYcj\\tY
T^a]\XWX`qYfV\\YeXYVbY[TT^S`[bTXYfVWUYWUXYd^bWS[TWYi^TjaXbWZsY^fX_XSqYWUXYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\Yb^WYeXYSX}jVSX`YW^Ya[XY
X|U[jZWV_XY^SYT^bWVbj^jZY^bZVWXYVbZ]XTWV^bZYW^YTUXTYWUXY}j[\VWtY^SY}j[bWVWtY^cYWUXY~^SsYgbYWUXYe[ZVZY^cYWUXYZVWXY_VZVWZqY
WUXYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\YXX]YWUXYgfbXSYSX[Z^b[e\tYVbc^SaX`Y[e^jWYWUXY]S^vSXZZY[b`Y}j[\VWtY^cYWUXY]^SWV^bY^cYWUXY~^SY
T^a]\XWX`qY[b`Y]S^a]W\tYSX]^SWYW^YWUXYgfbXSYmYb^fbỲX_V[WV^bZYcS^aYWUXYd^bWS[TWYi^TjaXbWZqYkYb^fbY
`X_V[WV^bZYcS^aYWUXYa^ZWYSXTXbWYT^bZWSjTWV^bYZTUX`j\XYZjeaVWWX`YetYWUXYd^bWS[TW^SqY[b`YỲXcXTWZY[b`ỲXcVTVXbTVXZY
^eZXS_X`YVbYWUXY~^Ss
Y
wYksxskskYyUXYRSTUVWXTWYU[ZYWUXY[jWU^SVWtYW^YSXXTWY~^SYWU[WỲ^XZYb^WYT^bc^SaYW^YWUXYd^bWS[TWYi^TjaXbWZsY~UXbX_XSY
WUXYRSTUVWXTWYT^bZV̀XSZYVWYbXTXZZ[StY^SY[`_VZ[e\XqYWUXYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\YU[_XYWUXY[jWU^SVWtYW^YSX}jVSXYVbZ]XTWV^bY^SYWXZWVbvY
^cYWUXY~^SYVbY[TT^S`[bTXYfVWUYWUXY]S^_VZV^bZY^cYWUXYd^bWS[TWYi^TjaXbWZqYfUXWUXSY^SYb^WYWUXY~^SYVZYc[eSVT[WX`qY
VbZW[\\X`Y^SYT^a]\XWX`sY^fX_XSqYbXVWUXSYWUVZY[jWU^SVWtY^cYWUXYRSTUVWXTWYb^SY[ỲXTVZV^bYa[`XYVbYv^^`Yc[VWUYXVWUXSYW^Y
X|XSTVZXY^SYb^WYW^YX|XSTVZXYZjTUY[jWU^SVWtYZU[\\YvV_XYSVZXYW^Y[ỲjWtY^SYSXZ]^bZVeV\VWtY^cYWUXYRSTUVWXTWYW^YWUXYd^bWS[TW^SqY
{jeT^bWS[TW^SZqYZj]]\VXSZqYWUXVSY[vXbWZY^SYXa]\^tXXZqY^SY^WUXSY]XSZ^bZY^SYXbWVWVXZY]XSc^SaVbvY]^SWV^bZY^cYWUXY~^Ss
Y
wYksxsksYyUXYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\YVbWXS]SXWY[b`ỲXTV̀XYa[WWXSZYT^bTXSbVbvY]XSc^Sa[bTXYjb`XSqY[b`YSX}jVSXaXbWZY^cqYWUXY
d^bWS[TWYi^TjaXbWZY^bYfSVWWXbYSX}jXZWY^cYXVWUXSYWUXYgfbXSY^SYd^bWS[TW^SsYyUXYRSTUVWXTWuZYSXZ]^bZXYW^YZjTUYSX}jXZWZY
ZU[\\YeXYa[`XYVbYfSVWVbvYfVWUVbY[btYWVaXY\VaVWZY[vSXX`Yj]^bY^SY^WUXSfVZXYfVWUYSX[Z^b[e\XY]S^a]WbXZZs
Y
wYksxsksYhbWXS]SXW[WV^bZY[b`ỲXTVZV^bZY^cYWUXYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\YeXYT^bZVZWXbWYfVWUYWUXYVbWXbWY^cqY[b`YSX[Z^b[e\tYVbcXS[e\XY
cS^aqYWUXYd^bWS[TWYi^TjaXbWZY[b`YZU[\\YeXYVbYfSVWVbvY^SYVbYWUXYc^SaY^cỲS[fVbvZsY~UXbYa[VbvYZjTUYVbWXS]SXW[WV^bZY
[b`ỲXTVZV^bZqYWUXYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\YXb`X[_^SYW^YZXTjSXYc[VWUcj\Y]XSc^Sa[bTXYetYe^WUYgfbXSY[b`Yd^bWS[TW^SqYZU[\\Yb^WY
ZU^fY][SWV[\VWtYW^YXVWUXSqY[b`YZU[\\Yb^WYeXY\V[e\XYc^SYSXZj\WZY^cYVbWXS]SXW[WV^bZY^SỲXTVZV^bZYSXb`XSX`YVbYv^^`Yc[VWUsYyUXY
RSTUVWXTWuZỲXTVZV^bZY^bYa[WWXSZYSX\[WVbvYW^Y[XZWUXWVTYXccXTWYZU[\\YeXYcVb[\YVcYT^bZVZWXbWYfVWUYWUXYVbWXbWYX|]SXZZX`YVbYWUXY
d^bWS[TWYi^TjaXbWZs
Y
wYksxsksYYb\XZZYWUXYgfbXSY[b`Yd^bWS[TW^SỲXZVvb[WXY[b^WUXSY]XSZ^bYW^YZXS_XY[ZY[bYhbVWV[\YiXTVZV^bY[XSqY[ZYWU[WYWXSaY
VZỲXcVbX`YVbYRhRYi^TjaXbWYRklmoklmpqYWUXYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\YSXb`XSYVbVWV[\ỲXTVZV^bZY^bYd\[VaZYeXWfXXbYWUXYgfbXSY[b`Y
d^bWS[TW^SY[ZY]S^_V̀X`YVbYWUXYd^bWS[TWYi^TjaXbWZs
Y
 ¡¢£¤ ¡wYsxssmYyUXYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\YSX_VXfY[b`YTXSWVctYWUXY[a^jbWZỲjXYWUXY
d^bWS[TW^SY[b`YZU[\\YVZZjXYTXSWVcVT[WXZYVbYZjTUY[a^jbWZsYyUXYRSTUVWXTWuZYTXSWVcVT[WV^bYc^SY][taXbWYZU[\\YT^bZWVWjWXY[Y
SX]SXZXbW[WV^bYW^YWUXYgfbXSqYe[ZX`Y^bYWUXYRSTUVWXTWuZYX_[\j[WV^bY^cYWUXY~^SY[ZY]S^_V̀X`YVbY{XTWV^bYsxskY[b`Y^bYWUXY
`[W[YT^a]SVZVbvYWUXYd^bWS[TW^SuZYR]]\VT[WV^bYc^SYz[taXbWqYWU[WqYW^YWUXYeXZWY^cYWUXYRSTUVWXTWuZYb^f\X`vXqYVbc^Sa[WV^bY
[b`YeX\VXcqYWUXY~^SYU[ZY]S^vSXZZX`YW^YWUXY]^VbWYVb`VT[WX`qYWUXY}j[\VWtY^cYWUXY~^SYVZYVbY[TT^S`[bTXYfVWUYWUXYd^bWS[TWY
i^TjaXbWZqY[b`YWU[WYWUXYd^bWS[TW^SYVZYXbWVW\X`YW^Y][taXbWYVbYWUXY[a^jbWYTXSWVcVX`sYyUXYc^SXv^VbvYSX]SXZXbW[WV^bZY[SXY
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RSTUVWXYXZY[\]Y^_YV`^aS^XbZ_YZcYXdVYeZfgYcZfYWZ_cZfh^_WVYibXdYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXYkZWShV_XRYSlZ_YmSTRX^_Xb^aYjZhlaVXbZ_nY
[o]YfVRSaXRYZcYRSTRVpSV_XYXVRXRY^_qYb_RlVWXbZ_RnY[r]YWZffVWXbZ_YZcYhb_ZfYqV`b^XbZ_RYcfZhYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXYkZWShV_XRYlfbZfY
XZYWZhlaVXbZ_nY^_qY[s]YRlVWbcbWYpS^abcbW^XbZ_RYVtlfVRRVqYTuYXdVYvfWdbXVWXw
Y
xYowywrwoYzdVYbRRS^_WVYZcY^YjVfXbcbW^XVYcZfY{^uhV_XYRd^aaY_ZXYTVY^YfVlfVRV_X^XbZ_YXd^XYXdVYvfWdbXVWXYd^RY[\]Yh^qVY
Vtd^SRXb̀VYZfYWZ_Xb_SZSRYZ_|RbXVYb_RlVWXbZ_RYXZYWdVWgYXdVYpS^abXuYZfYpS^_XbXuYZcYXdVYeZfgnY[o]YfV`bViVqYWZ_RXfSWXbZ_Y
hV^_RnYhVXdZqRnYXVWd_bpSVRnYRVpSV_WVRYZfYlfZWVqSfVRnY[r]YfV`bViVqYWZlbVRYZcYfVpSbRbXbZ_RYfVWVb̀VqYcfZhY
mSTWZ_Xf^WXZfRY^_qYRSllabVfRY^_qYZXdVfYq^X^YfVpSVRXVqYTuYXdVY}i_VfYXZYRSTRX^_Xb^XVYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXZf~RYfbdXYXZYl^uhV_XnY
ZfY[s]Y^RWVfX^b_VqYdZiYZfYcZfYid^XYlSflZRVYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXZfYd^RYSRVqYhZ_VuYlfV`bZSRauYl^bqYZ_Y^WWZS_XYZcYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXY
mShw
Y
xYowywrwrYzdVYvfWdbXVWXYRd^aaYh^b_X^b_Y^YfVWZfqYZcYXdVYvllabW^XbZ_RY^_qYjVfXbcbW^XVRYcZfY{^uhV_Xw
Y

xYowywsw\YzdVYvfWdbXVWXYRd^aaYfV`bViYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXZf~RYRSThbXX^aYRWdVqSaVY^_qYRd^aaY_ZXYS_fV^RZ_^TauYqVa^uYZfYibXddZaqY
^llfZ`^aYZcYXdVYRWdVqSaVwYzdVYvfWdbXVWX~RY^WXbZ_Yb_YfV`bVib_YRSThbXX^aRYRd^aaYTVYX^gV_Yb_Y^WWZfq^_WVYibXdYXdVY
^llfZ`VqYRSThbXX^aYRWdVqSaVYZfnYb_YXdVY^TRV_WVYZcY^_Y^llfZ`VqYRSThbXX^aYRWdVqSaVnYibXdYfV^RZ_^TaVYlfZhlX_VRRYidbaVY
^aaZib_YRSccbWbV_XYXbhVnYb_YXdVYvfWdbXVWX~RYlfZcVRRbZ_^aYUSqhV_XnYXZYlVfhbXY^qVpS^XVYfV`bViw
Y
xYowywswoYzdVYvfWdbXVWXYRd^aaYfV`bViY^_qY^llfZ`VnYZfYX^gVYZXdVfY^llfZlfb^XVY^WXbZ_YSlZ_nYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXZf~RYRSThbXX^aRY
RSWdY^RYmdZlYkf^ib_RnY{fZqSWXYk^X^Y^_qYm^hlaVRnYTSXYZ_auYcZfYXdVYabhbXVqYlSflZRVYZcYWdVWgb_YcZfYWZ_cZfh^_WVYibXdY
b_cZfh^XbZ_Yb̀V_Y^_qYXdVYqVRb_YWZ_WVlXYVtlfVRRVqYb_YXdVYjZ_Xf^WXYkZWShV_XRwYV`bViYZcYRSWdYRSThbXX^aRYbRY_ZXYcZfY
XdVYlSflZRVYZcYqVXVfhb_b_YXdVY^WWSf^WuY^_qYWZhlaVXV_VRRYZcYZXdVfYb_cZfh^XbZ_YRSWdY^RYqbhV_RbZ_RnYpS^_XbXbVRnY^_qY
b_RX^aa^XbZ_YZfYlVfcZfh^_WVYZcYVpSblhV_XYZfYRuRXVhRnYidbWdY^fVYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXZf~RYfVRlZ_RbTbabXuwYzdVYvfWdbXVWX~RYfV`bViY
Rd^aaY_ZXYWZ_RXbXSXVY^llfZ`^aYZcYR^cVXuYlfVW^SXbZ_RYZfYWZ_RXfSWXbZ_YhV^_RnYhVXdZqRnYXVWd_bpSVRnYRVpSV_WVRYZfY
lfZWVqSfVRwYzdVYvfWdbXVWX~RY^llfZ`^aYZcY^YRlVWbcbWYbXVhYRd^aaY_ZXYb_qbW^XVY^llfZ`^aYZcY^_Y^RRVhTauYZcYidbWdYXdVYbXVhYbRY
^YWZhlZ_V_Xw
Y
xYowywswrYcYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXYkZWShV_XRYRlVWbcbW^aauYfVpSbfVYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXZfYXZYlfZ`bqVYlfZcVRRbZ_^aYqVRb_YRVf`bWVRYZfY
WVfXbcbW^XbZ_RYTuY^YqVRb_YlfZcVRRbZ_^aYfVa^XVqYXZYRuRXVhRnYh^XVfb^aRnYZfYVpSblhV_XnYXdVYvfWdbXVWXYRd^aaYRlVWbcuYXdVY
^llfZlfb^XVYlVfcZfh^_WVY^_qYqVRb_YWfbXVfb^YXd^XYRSWdYRVf`bWVRYhSRXYR^XbRcuwYzdVYvfWdbXVWXYRd^aaYfV`bViY^_qYX^gVY
^llfZlfb^XVY^WXbZ_YZ_YmdZlYkf^ib_RY^_qYZXdVfYRSThbXX^aRYfVa^XVqYXZYXdVYeZfgYqVRb_VqYZfYWVfXbcbVqYTuYXdVY
jZ_Xf^WXZf~RYqVRb_YlfZcVRRbZ_^anYlfZ`bqVqYXdVYRSThbXX^aRYTV^fYRSWdYlfZcVRRbZ_^a~RYRV^aY^_qYRb_^XSfVYidV_YRSThbXXVqY
XZYXdVYvfWdbXVWXwYzdVYvfWdbXVWX~RYfV`bViYRd^aaYTVYcZfYXdVYabhbXVqYlSflZRVYZcYWdVWgb_YcZfYWZ_cZfh^_WVYibXdYb_cZfh^XbZ_Y
b̀V_Y^_qYXdVYqVRb_YWZ_WVlXYVtlfVRRVqYb_YXdVYjZ_Xf^WXYkZWShV_XRwYzdVYvfWdbXVWXYRd^aaYTVYV_XbXaVqYXZYfVauYSlZ_nY^_qY
Rd^aaY_ZXYTVYfVRlZ_RbTaVYcZfnYXdVY^qVpS^WuY^_qY^WWSf^WuYZcYXdVYRVf`bWVRnYWVfXbcbW^XbZ_RnY^_qY^llfZ`^aRYlVfcZfhVqYZfY
lfZ`bqVqYTuYRSWdYqVRb_YlfZcVRRbZ_^aRYdZiV`VfnYXdVYvfWdbXVWXYRd^aaYd^`VY^YfV^RZ_^TaVYqSXuYZcYW^fVYXZYbqV_XbcuY^_qY^aVfXY
XdVY}i_VfYXZY^_uYVffZfRYb_YXdVYRSThbXX^aRYcfZhYjZ_Xf^WXZf~RYqVRb_YlfZcVRRbZ_^aRwY
Y
xYowywswsYzdVYvfWdbXVWXYRd^aaYfV`bViY^_qYfVRlZ_qYXZYfVpSVRXRYcZfYb_cZfh^XbZ_Y^TZSXYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXYkZWShV_XRwYzdVY
vfWdbXVWXYRd^aaYRVXYcZfXdnYb_YXdVYjZ_Xf^WXYkZWShV_XRnYXdVYfVpSbfVhV_XRYcZfYfVpSVRXRYcZfYb_cZfh^XbZ_wYVpSVRXRYcZfY
b_cZfh^XbZ_YRd^aaYb_WaSqVnY^XY^Yhb_bhShnY^YqVX^baVqYifbXXV_YRX^XVhV_XYXd^XYb_qbW^XVRYXdVYRlVWbcbWYkf^ib_RYZfY
mlVWbcbW^XbZ_RYb_Y_VVqYZcYWa^fbcbW^XbZ_Y^_qYXdVY_^XSfVYZcYXdVYWa^fbcbW^XbZ_YfVpSVRXVqwYzdVYvfWdbXVWX~RYfVRlZ_RVYXZYRSWdY
fVpSVRXRYRd^aaYTVYh^qVYb_YifbXb_YibXdb_Y^_uYXbhVYabhbXRY^fVVqYSlZ_nYZfYZXdVfibRVYibXdYfV^RZ_^TaVYlfZhlX_VRRwYcY
^llfZlfb^XVnYXdVYvfWdbXVWXYRd^aaYlfVl^fVY^_qYbRRSVYRSllaVhV_X^aYkf^ib_RY^_qYmlVWbcbW^XbZ_RYb_YfVRlZ_RVYXZYXdVY
fVpSVRXRYcZfYb_cZfh^XbZ_w
Y
xYowywswYzdVYvfWdbXVWXYRd^aaYh^b_X^b_Y^YfVWZfqYZcYRSThbXX^aRY^_qYWZlbVRYZcYRSThbXX^aRYRSllabVqYTuYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXZfYb_Y
^WWZfq^_WVYibXdYXdVYfVpSbfVhV_XRYZcYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXYkZWShV_XRw
Y

xYowyww\YzdVYvfWdbXVWXYh^uYZfqVfYhb_ZfYWd^_VRYb_YXdVYeZfgYXd^XY^fVYWZ_RbRXV_XYibXdYXdVYb_XV_XYZcYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXY
kZWShV_XRY^_qYqZY_ZXYb_`ZàVY^_Y^qUSRXhV_XYb_YXdVYjZ_Xf^WXYmShYZfY^_YVtXV_RbZ_YZcYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXYzbhVwYmSTUVWXYXZY
mVWXbZ_YswonYXdVYvfWdbXVWXYRd^aaYlfVl^fVYjd^_VY}fqVfRY^_qYjZ_RXfSWXbZ_Yjd^_VYkbfVWXb̀VRYcZfYXdVY}i_Vf~RY^llfZ`^aY
^_qYVtVWSXbZ_Yb_Y^WWZfq^_WVYibXdYXdVYjZ_Xf^WXYkZWShV_XRw
Y
xYowywwoYzdVYvfWdbXVWXYRd^aaYh^b_X^b_YfVWZfqRYfVa^Xb̀VYXZYWd^_VRYb_YXdVYeZfgw
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R
STUVWVWTXYZ[\]^T_Z`ab\^cZd
eRfghghgiRjklRmnokpqloqRrksttu
giRRRRovwxyoqRpwrzloqpvwrRqvRxlqln{pwlRqklRxsqlRvnRxsqlrRv|R}y~rqswqpstRv{ztlqpvwRswxRqklRxsqlRv|R|pwstR
ov{ztlqpvw
gfRRRRprrylRlnqp|posqlrRv|R}y~rqswqpstRv{ztlqpvw
gRRRR|vnsnxRqvRqklRwlnR|vnRqklRwlnrRnlplRswxRnlovnxrRnpqqlwRsnnswqplrRswxRnltsqlxRxvoy{lwqrR
nlypnlxR~RqklRvwqnsoqRvoy{lwqrRswxRnlolplxR|nv{RqklRvwqnsoqvnRswx
gRRRRprrylRsR|pwstRlnqp|posqlR|vnRs{lwqR~srlxRyzvwRsR|pwstRpwrzloqpvwRpwxposqpwRqksqRqvRqklR~lrqRv|RqklR
mnokpqloqrRwvtlxlRpw|vn{sqpvwRswxR~ltpl|RqklRvnRov{ztplrRpqkRqklRnlypnl{lwqrRv|RqklRvwqnsoqR
voy{lwqrg
R
eRfghghgfRjklRmnokpqloqrRpwrzloqpvwrRrksttR~lRovwxyoqlxRpqkRqklRwlnRqvRokloRovw|vn{swolRv|RqklRvnRpqkRqklR
nlypnl{lwqrRv|RqklRvwqnsoqRvoy{lwqrRswxRqvRlnp|RqklRsooynsoRswxRov{ztlqlwlrrRv|RqklRtprqRry~{pqqlxR~RqklR
vwqnsoqvnRv|RvnRqvR~lRov{ztlqlxRvnRovnnloqlxg
R
eRfghghgRklwR}y~rqswqpstRv{ztlqpvwRksrR~llwRsokpllxRqklRmnokpqloqRrksttRpw|vn{RqklRwlnRs~vyqRqklR~stswolRv|R
qklRvwqnsoqR}y{Rnl{spwpwRqvR~lRzspxRqklRvwqnsoqvnRpwotyxpwRqklRs{vywqRqvR~lRnlqspwlxR|nv{RqklRvwqnsoqR}y{Rp|R
swR|vnR|pwstRov{ztlqpvwRvnRovnnloqpvwRv|RqklRvng
R
eRfghghgRjklRmnokpqloqRrksttR|vnsnxRqvRqklRwlnRqklR|vttvpwRpw|vn{sqpvwRnlolplxR|nv{RqklRvwqnsoqvnuRiR
ovwrlwqRv|RrynlqRvnRrynlqplrRp|RswRqvRnlxyoqpvwRpwRvnRzsnqpstRnltlsrlRv|RnlqspwslRvnRqklR{spwRv|R|pwstRzs{lwqRfR
s||pxspqrRnlolpzqrRnltlsrlrRswxRsplnrRv|RtplwrRvnR~vwxrRpwxl{wp|pwRqklRwlnRsspwrqRtplwrRswxRRswRvqklnR
xvoy{lwqsqpvwRnlypnlxRv|RqklRvwqnsoqvnRywxlnRqklRvwqnsoqRvoy{lwqrg
R
STUVWVWVTzvwRnlylrqRv|RqklRwlnRswxRznpvnRqvRqklRlzpnsqpvwRv|RvwlRlsnR|nv{RqklRxsqlRv|R}y~rqswqpstRv{ztlqpvwR
qklRmnokpqloqRrksttRpqkvyqRsxxpqpvwstRov{zlwrsqpvwRovwxyoqRsR{llqpwRpqkRqklRwlnRqvRnlplRqklR|soptpqR
vzlnsqpvwrRswxRzln|vn{swolg
R
¡¢£¤¥¢¦
§¨©ª«¬®©¯®©°±²³̄´©µ̄¶¶³±·¸°̄¹©¬º«©ª³̄´©µ̄¬«´³©«³̄ª´¸°°̄»¬±º¶©¯»¼¬ª¼¸·³̄³±³̄´ª¹̄©¬º«©¯½¬¶©¬±̄¬ª̄³̧³©²̄´©³́©¬¯
³́©ª̄©¬º«©ª¯¸¬©¯¶©ª«¬®©¶¯·¯¶±«¼¾©·³̧³±·¯¸³³̧«´©¶³̄±³̄´ª¹̄©¬º«©¯½¬¶©¬¿À
RjklR|vttvpwRrlnpolrRsnlRpwRsxxpqpvwRqvRqklRmnokpqloqrRÁsrpoR}lnpolrRswxRpwotyxlxRpwRqkprRmnll{lwqu
pptRÂswxroszlRswxRÃlvqlokwpostRÄwpwllnpwRzlnRÄkp~pqRmuR}ÅRmttpswolRznvzvrstRxsqlxRÆÇiÈÇfi
vrqRÄrqp{sqpwR}lnpolrRzlnRÄkp~pqRÄRÉÂÁRznvzvrstRxsqlxRhÇÊÇfi
jklR|vttvpwRrlnpolrRsnlRwvqRpwotyxlxRpwRqkprRmnll{lwqRsqRqkprRqp{lR~yqR{sR~lRsxxlxRp|RwlolrrsnRklwR{yqysttR
snllxRqvRpwRnpqpwR~RwlnRswxRmnokpqloqu
R
ËRÌsÍsnxvyrRÎsqlnpstRvwrytqsqpvw
ËRÄwpnvw{lwqstRvwrytqsqpvw
ËRÂswxR}ynlpw
ËRjns||poRÄwpwllnpw
ËRmovyrqpoRÄwpwllnpw
ËRv{{prrpvwpw
ËRÂÄÄRlnqp|posqpvw
ËRÏwxlzlwxlwqRjlrqpwRswxRÏwrzloqpvwr
ËRv{{ywpqRnlrlwqsqpvwr
ËRnlzsnsqpvwRv|RÉlovnxRnspwr
ËRnlzsnsqpvwRv|RsRvw|vn{swolR}lqRv|Rvoy{lwqr
ËR}lnpolrR~RvqklnRznv|lrrpvwstrRxll{lxRwlolrrsnR~RwlnRswxRmnokpqloqgRR
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QQRSTUTVQWXYQZ[\X]^Y\^Q_`aQb[cd]eYQZee]^]cf`gQhY[d]\YiQ̀j^Y[QYkY\l^]cfQcjQ^X]iQZm[YY_Yf^Qn]^Xcl^Q]fd`g]e`^]fmQ^XYQ
Zm[YY_Yf^TQok\Yb^Qjc[QiY[d]\YiQ[Ypl][YeQelYQ^cQ^XYQj`lg^QcjQ^XYQZ[\X]^Y\^qQ̀faQZee]^]cf`gQhY[d]\YiQb[cd]eYeQ]fQ
`\\c[e`f\YQn]^XQ^X]iQhY\^]cfQrTUQiX`ggQYf^]^gYQ^XYQZ[\X]^Y\^Q^cQ\c_bYfi`^]cfQ̀feQ̀fQ̀bb[cb[]`^YQ̀esli^_Yf^Q]fQ^XYQ
Z[\X]^Y\^tiQi\XYelgYT
Q
RQSTUTSQubcfQ[Y\cmf]v]fmQ^XYQfYYeQ^cQbY[jc[_Q^XYQjcggcn]fmQZee]^]cf`gQhY[d]\YiqQ^XYQZ[\X]^Y\^QiX`ggQfc^]jaQ^XYQwnfY[Q
n]^XQ[Y`icf`xgYQb[c_b^fYiiQ̀feQYkbg̀]fQ^XYQj`\^iQ̀feQ\][\l_i^`f\YiQm]d]fmQ[]iYQ^cQ^XYQfYYeTQWXYQZ[\X]^Y\^QiX`ggQfc^Q
b[c\YYeQ^cQb[cd]eYQ^XYQjcggcn]fmQZee]^]cf`gQhY[d]\YiQlf^]gQ^XYQZ[\X]^Y\^Q[Y\Y]dYiQ^XYQwnfY[tiQn[]^^YfQ̀l^Xc[]v`^]cfy
TVQQQQhY[d]\YiQfY\Yii]^`^YeQxaQ̀Q\X`fmYQ]fQ^XYQzf]^]`gQzfjc[_`^]cfqQb[Yd]cliQ]fi^[l\^]cfiQc[Q̀bb[cd`giQm]dYfQxaQ
^XYQwnfY[qQc[Q̀Q_`^Y[]`gQ\X`fmYQ]fQ^XYQ{[csY\^Q]f\gle]fmQi]vYqQpl`g]^aqQ\c_bgYk]^aqQ^XYQwnfY[tiQi\XYelgYQc[Q
xlemY^Qjc[Q|ci^QcjQ^XYQ}c[~qQc[Qb[c\l[Y_Yf^Qc[QeYg]dY[aQ_Y^Xce
TSQQQQhY[d]\YiQfY\Yii]^`^YeQxaQ^XYQYf`\^_Yf^Qc[Q[Yd]i]cfQcjQ\ceYiqQg̀niqQc[Q[Ymlg̀^]cfiqQ]f\gle]fmQ\X`fm]fmQc[Q
Ye]^]fmQb[Yd]cligaQb[Yb`[YeQzfi^[l_Yf^iQcjQhY[d]\Y
TrQQQQ|X`fm]fmQc[QYe]^]fmQb[Yd]cligaQb[Yb`[YeQzfi^[l_Yf^iQcjQhY[d]\YQfY\Yii]^`^YeQxaQcjj]\]`gQ]f^Y[b[Y^`^]cfiQ
cjQ̀bbg]\`xgYQ\ceYiqQg̀niQc[Q[Ymlg̀^]cfiQ^X`^Q̀[YQY]^XY[Q`Q\cf^[`[aQ^cQibY\]j]\Q]f^Y[b[Y^`^]cfiQxaQ^XYQ
`bbg]\`xgYQ̀l^Xc[]^]YiQX`d]fmQsl[]ie]\^]cfQ_`eYQb[]c[Q^cQ^XYQ]iil`f\YQcjQ^XYQxl]ge]fmQbY[_]^qQc[QxQ\cf^[`[aQ^cQ
[Ypl][Y_Yf^iQcjQ^XYQzfi^[l_Yf^iQcjQhY[d]\YQnXYfQ^XciYQzfi^[l_Yf^iQcjQhY[d]\YQnY[YQb[Yb`[YeQ]fQ̀\\c[e`f\YQ
n]^XQ^XYQ̀bbg]\`xgYQi^`fe`[eQcjQ\`[Y
TQQQQhY[d]\YiQfY\Yii]^`^YeQxaQeY\]i]cfiQcjQ^XYQwnfY[Qfc^Q[YfeY[YeQ]fQ̀Q^]_YgaQ_`ffY[Qc[Q̀faQc^XY[Qj`]gl[YQcjQ
bY[jc[_`f\YQcfQ^XYQb`[^QcjQ^XYQwnfY[Qc[Q^XYQwnfY[tiQ\cfilg^`f^iQc[Q\cf^[`\^c[i
TQQQQ{[Yb`[]fmQe]m]^`gQ_ceYgiQc[Qc^XY[QeYi]mfQec\l_Yf^`^]cfQjc[Q^[`fi_]ii]cfQ^cQ^XYQwnfY[tiQ\cfilg^`f^iQ̀feQ
\cf^[`\^c[iqQc[Q^cQc^XY[QwnfY[`l^Xc[]vYeQ[Y\]b]Yf^i
TQQQQ{[Yb`[`^]cfQcjQeYi]mfQ̀feQec\l_Yf^`^]cfQjc[Q̀g^Y[f`^YQx]eQc[Qb[cbci`gQ[YplYi^iQb[cbciYeQxaQ^XYQwnfY[
TUQQQQ{[Yb`[`^]cfQjc[qQ̀feQ̀^^Yfe`f\YQ̀^qQ̀Qblxg]\Qb[YiYf^`^]cfqQ_YY^]fmQc[QXY`[]fm
TQQQQ{[Yb`[`^]cfQjc[qQ̀feQ̀^^Yfe`f\YQ̀^qQ̀Qe]ibl^YQ[Yicgl^]cfQb[c\YYe]fmQc[QgYm`gQb[c\YYe]fmqQYk\Yb^QnXY[YQ^XYQ
Z[\X]^Y\^Q]iQb`[^aQ^XY[Y^c
TQQQQod`gl`^]cfQcjQ^XYQpl`g]j]\`^]cfiQcjQYf^]^]YiQb[cd]e]fmQx]eiQc[Qb[cbci`gi
TVQQQQ|cfilg^`^]cfQ\cf\Y[f]fmQ[Ybg̀\Y_Yf^QcjQ}c[~Q[Yilg^]fmQj[c_Qj][YQc[Qc^XY[Q\`liYQel[]fmQ\cfi^[l\^]cfQ
c[q
TVVQQQQZii]i^`f\YQ^cQ^XYQzf]^]`gQY\]i]cfQ`~Y[qQ]jQc^XY[Q^X`fQ^XYQZ[\X]^Y\^T
Q
WcQ̀dc]eQeYg̀aQ]fQ^XYQ|cfi^[l\^]cfQ{X`iYqQ^XYQZ[\X]^Y\^QiX`ggQb[cd]eYQ^XYQjcggcn]fmQZee]^]cf`gQhY[d]\YiqQfc^]jaQ
^XYQwnfY[Qn]^XQ[Y`icf`xgYQb[c_b^fYiiqQ̀feQYkbg̀]fQ^XYQj`\^iQ̀feQ\][\l_i^`f\YiQm]d]fmQ[]iYQ^cQ^XYQfYYeTQzjqQlbcfQ
[Y\Y]b^QcjQ^XYQZ[\X]^Y\^tiQfc^]\YqQ^XYQwnfY[QeY^Y[_]fYiQ^X`^Q̀ggQc[Qb`[^iQcjQ^XYQiY[d]\YiQ̀[YQfc^Q[Ypl][YeqQ^XYQwnfY[QiX`ggQ
m]dYQb[c_b^Qn[]^^YfQfc^]\YQ^cQ^XYQZ[\X]^Y\^QcjQ^XYQwnfY[tiQeY^Y[_]f`^]cfTQWXYQwnfY[QiX`ggQ\c_bYfi`^YQ^XYQZ[\X]^Y\^Q
jc[Q^XYQiY[d]\YiQb[cd]eYeQb[]c[Q^cQ^XYQZ[\X]^Y\^tiQ[Y\Y]b^QcjQ^XYQwnfY[tiQfc^]\YT
TVQQQQYd]Yn]fmQ̀Q|cf^[`\^c[tiQilx_]^^`gQcl^QcjQiYplYf\YQj[c_Q^XYQilx_]^^`gQi\XYelgYQ̀bb[cdYeQxaQ^XYQ
Z[\X]^Y\^
TSQQQQYibcfe]fmQ^cQ^XYQ|cf^[`\^c[tiQ[YplYi^iQjc[Q]fjc[_`^]cfQ^X`^Q̀[YQfc^Qb[Yb`[YeQ]fQ̀\\c[e`f\YQn]^XQ^XYQ
|cf^[`\^Qc\l_Yf^iQc[QnXY[YQil\XQ]fjc[_`^]cfQ]iQ̀d`]g̀xgYQ^cQ^XYQ|cf^[`\^c[Qj[c_Q̀Q\`[YjlgQi^leaQ̀feQ
\c_b`[]icfQcjQ^XYQ|cf^[`\^Qc\l_Yf^iqQj]YgeQ\cfe]^]cfiqQc^XY[QwnfY[b[cd]eYeQ]fjc[_`^]cfqQ
|cf^[`\^c[b[Yb`[YeQ\cc[e]f`^]cfQe[`n]fmiqQc[Qb[]c[Q{[csY\^Q\c[[YibcfeYf\YQc[Qec\l_Yf^`^]cf
TrQQQQ{[Yb`[]fmQ|X`fmYQw[eY[iQ̀feQ|cfi^[l\^]cfQ|X`fmYQ][Y\^]dYiQ^X`^Q[Ypl][YQYd`gl`^]cfQcjQ|cf^[`\^c[tiQ
b[cbci`giQ̀feQilbbc[^]fmQe`^`qQc[Q^XYQb[Yb`[`^]cfQc[Q[Yd]i]cfQcjQzfi^[l_Yf^iQcjQhY[d]\Y
TQQQQod`gl`^]fmQ̀fQYk^Yfi]dYQfl_xY[QcjQ|g̀]_iQ̀iQ^XYQzf]^]`gQY\]i]cfQ`~Y[Qc[q
TQQQQod`gl`^]fmQilxi^]^l^]cfiQb[cbciYeQxaQ^XYQwnfY[Qc[Q|cf^[`\^c[Q̀feQ_`~]fmQilxiYplYf^Q[Yd]i]cfiQ^cQ
zfi^[l_Yf^iQcjQhY[d]\YQ[Yilg^]fmQ^XY[Yj[c_T
Q
RQSTUTQWXYQZ[\X]^Y\^QiX`ggQb[cd]eYQ|cfi^[l\^]cfQ{X`iYQhY[d]\YiQYk\YYe]fmQ^XYQg]_]^iQiY^Qjc[^XQxYgcnQ̀iQZee]^]cf`gQ
hY[d]\YiTQ}XYfQ^XYQg]_]^iQxYgcnQ̀[YQ[Y`\XYeqQ^XYQZ[\X]^Y\^QiX`ggQfc^]jaQ^XYQwnfY[y
TVQQQQQwfYQQQQQVQQQ[Yd]YniQcjQY`\XQhXcbQ[`n]fmqQ{[cel\^Q`^`Q]^Y_qQi`_bgYQ̀feQi]_]g̀[Qilx_]^^`giQcjQ^XYQ
|cf^[`\^c[
TSQQQQWnYf^aQjcl[QQQSQQQQd]i]^iQ^cQ^XYQi]^YQxaQ^XYQZ[\X]^Y\^Qel[]fmQ\cfi^[l\^]cf
TrQQQQQwfYQQQVQQQ]fibY\^]cfiQjc[Q̀faQbc[^]cfQcjQ^XYQ}c[~Q^cQeY^Y[_]fYQnXY^XY[Qil\XQbc[^]cfQcjQ^XYQ}c[~Q]iQ
ilxi^`f^]`ggaQ\c_bgY^YQ]fQ̀\\c[e`f\YQn]^XQ^XYQ[Ypl][Y_Yf^iQcjQ^XYQ|cf^[`\^Qc\l_Yf^i
TQQQQQQwfYQQQQQVQQQ]fibY\^]cfiQjc[Q̀faQbc[^]cfQcjQ^XYQ}c[~Q^cQeY^Y[_]fYQj]f`gQ\c_bgY^]cfT
Q
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EXHIBIT A

Scope of Work
Lacey Fire #3 – Existing Station 34 Vehicle Repair Facility (VRF)
Lacey, WA
Amendment No. 2 – Civil Engineering and Landscape Design Services

Prepared For:

Howard Struve, LEED BD+C
Rice Fergus Miller
275 Fifth Street, Suite 100
Bremerton, WA 98337

Prepared By:

Jared VerHey, PE, Project Manager
SCJ Alliance

Date:

May 17, 2021

Introduction
Thank you for the continued opportunity to be on the project team for Lacey Fire District 3 VRF. It is our
pleasure to provide the following scope of work to complete Civil Engineering and Landscape Design
services from design development through project closeout. In addition, SCJ will subcontract with a
geotechnical engineer or completion of the geotechnical related elements of design.
This scope and fee proposal is based on the predesign efforts completed to date, information discussed
with RFM, Lacey Fire District 3, information from the City of Lacey Presubmission Conference completed
on April 28th, 2021 and associated Presubmission notes provided by the City.
Process Understanding:
This project is currently located with the City of Lacey Urban Growth Area (UGA). City staff anticipates
an effective annexation date of June 1, 2021. Once annexed, development permits may be submitted
to the City of Lacey for review. The City acknowledges that the County SUP decision dated 11/29/19
includes both fire department parcels in addition to the VRF addition in its approval and therefore will
not require any additional land use approvals. For the purposes of the proposal below, it is assumed
that all further permitting, and approvals will be through the City of Lacey. We have not assumed
further coordination with Thurston County.

Civil Engineering Scope of Work
Phase 4 – Geotechnical Engineering Services (by Landau Associates)
Geotechnical engineering services are needed in the improvement area for use in design and
engineering of the building, grading, pavements and site storm facilities. This work will be performed by
Landau Associates and subcontracted by SCJ. For a complete scope of work see Attachment A.
Phase 4 Lump Sum Fee: $16,000
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Phase 4 Assumptions


Site access will be provided by Lacey Fire

Phase 4 Deliverables


Draft and Final Geotechnical Report

Phase 5 – Design Development (DD)

Design Development (DD) documents will be preliminary in nature and provide character of the project
for coordination with the architect and Lacey Fire. SCJ will work collaboratively with the architect and
Lacey Fire to finalize a site plan for Design Development. SCJ will perform the following tasks:


Attend 6 coordination meetings with Lacey Fire, the City and/or the Architect.



Perform 1 site visit to review the existing site conditions and survey.



Meet onsite with Lacey Fire and the City Forester to discuss potential impacts related to
potential access driveway expansion south of the existing VRF building.



Update the pre-design site plan, grading, water sanitary sewer connections and stormwater
improvements and further refine the design.



Coordinate with MEP to determine water and sewer service requirements.



Prepared for and attend stormwater scoping meeting with City staff to review drainage
approach prior to preparing the stormwater site plan.



Prepare preliminary civil engineering plans:
o

Civil Cover Sheet

o

Existing Conditions Map

o

Demolition and Temporary Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan

o

Site Improvement Plan

o

Grading Plan

o

Drainage Plan

o

Water and Sanitary Sewer Plan



Prepare stormwater infiltration and treatment facility sizing calculations.



Prepare a preliminary drainage report.



Evaluate vehicle turning movements to ensure adequate circulation and turn around between
the new and existing VRF buildings.



Prepare outline specifications.



Update cost estimate based on design changes and more detailed design information.
Phase 5 Lump Sum Fee: $15,500
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Phase 5 Deliverables
 Preliminary engineering plans


Stormwater site plan



Vehicle Turning Movements



Outline Specifications



Cost Estimate

Phase 5 Assumptions


The site plan will be based off the plan prepared by SCJ during predesign and submitted to the
City as part of the Presubmission documents. SCJ will continue to be in charge of the site plan.
No substantial site plan changes during DD. Major site plan changes may require additional fees
to address.



A Presubmission conference was held with the City on April 28, 2021. Application and
attendance at a second Presubmission conference is not anticipated.



The City accepts the SUP approval for the new vehicle repair facility issued by the County on
11/19/18. The City will not require any additional land use approvals or Site Plan Review



The sanitary sewer stub out from the RAC is at an elevation that is suitable for connection.



Fire flow modeling will be completed by the City or by others. City fees for the modeling are not
included.



Sizing of the oil water separator will be determined by MEP.



Storm drainage and erosion control shall be designed to the City of Lacey 2016 Stormwater
Design Manual. SCJ has assumed that the stormwater modifications will include expansion or
modification of the existing storm system to address stormwater specifically related to the
project improvements. It is assumed the pond and storm drainage improvements will be largely
as shown in the pre-design plan.



Frontage Improvements are not required.



Design of any on-site or off-site lighting has not been included; it is assumed the electrical
engineer will provide the lighting design and plan(s) for both the parking lot and along the street
frontages.



A geotechnical engineering report will be provided prior to commencing with stormwater
design.



There are no environmentally sensitive areas onsite.



Does not include any gopher survey efforts. The gopher study completed by SCJ for the New
Station 34 Additional Grading will be provided to the City at permit submittal.



The project site is not within a wetland buffer or flood plan. Wetland delineation has not been
included.
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The city forester will provide recommendations regarding tree retention, replacement and
protection. Fees for this service have not been included.



Permitting and documentation for the existing septic tank abandonment and removal is not
included.



SEPA is not required.

Phase 6 – Construction Documents (CD)

Documents prepared during this phase will be used to obtain engineering permits and for construction
of the project. SCJ will perform the following tasks:


Attend 4 coordination meetings with Lacey Fire, the City and/or the Architect.



Update plans based upon DD feedback from the client. Site plans changes are expected to be
minor in nature.



Prepare civil engineering construction plan set:
o

Civil Cover Sheet

o

General Notes and Legend

o

Existing Conditions Map

o

Demolition and Temporary Erosion and Sedimentation Control (TESC) Plan

o

TESC Notes and Details

o

Site Improvement Plans

o

Site Improvement Details

o

Grading Plans

o

Drainage Plans

o

Drainage Notes and Details

o

Water Plans and Profiles

o

Sanitary Sewer Plans and Profiles

o

Water & Sanitary Sewer Notes and Details



Develop construction site specific phasing with input from Lacey Fire and the Architect. The
phasing will be represented on the final construction plans and be available to contractors for
bidding.



Prepare a final drainage report with supplemental reports including SWPPP, Pollution Source
Control Plan and Stormwater Site Management Plan



Prepare engineering applications and submit plans and documents to City of Lacey.



Complete the trip generation worksheet for submittal with the grading permit.



Prepare final performance specifications in CSI format.
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Update cost estimate based on design changes and more detailed design information.



Revise plans and reports to address City comments. 1 round of review comments are expected
and up to 20 hours of effort have been assumed.
Total Phase 6 Lump Sum Fee: $21,000

Phase 6 Deliverables
 Final civil engineering plans


Final stormwater site plan



SWPPP



Final Specifications



Cost Estimate.

Phase 6 Assumptions


All assumptions stated in earlier phases apply.



SCJ assumes that all City fees will be paid by others.



SCJ will prepare the trip generation worksheet and submit it as part of the site plan review
package. However, if the City determines that additional traffic studies are required, an
additional services request will be prepared as these services are not includes with this scope of
work.



The project construction will be phased and be completed by a single general contractor in
sequence with no time interruptions it construction sequence. Phasing sequence will be shown
on the drawings, but specific intermediate phasing design plans is not included (ie. temporary
grading or utility designs are not included).



It is anticipated that construction documents and design will be complete at time of permit
application and start of construction.



No substantial site plan changes during CD. Major site plan changes may require additional fees
to address.



A gopher study is not required.



NPDES General Permit coverage is not needed because the limits of work are expected to be
less than 1 acre.



Does not include dry utility (ie. power, gas, communication) coordination, applications and fees
associated with service connections, relocations or underground.



Value Engineering and Constructability Review is not included.



Legal description preparation and recording of proposed easements is not included.
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Phase 7 – Bidding, Construction Support Services and Closeout
Task 1 –Bidding Support
This phase includes bidding support related to questions or clarifications the contractors may have.


Respond to bidder questions and requests for information.



Prepare bid addenda. SCJ anticipates no more than 1 plan revision and addenda issuance.
Task 1 Fee: $2,000

Task 1 Assumptions


The architect will prepare the project manual and bid advertisement and issue bid addenda. It is
assumed SCJ will have a minor role in bidding support related to questions or clarifications as
they arise.



It is assumed that bidding will occur in the fall of 2021.



Bidder questions will be few and minor in nature.

Task 2 –Construction Support
This phase includes construction support from the pre-construction meeting through substantial
completion. SCJ will assist with construction support services and provide the following services:


Attend one pre-construction meeting.



Review material submittals and shop drawings.



Prepare for and attend three (3) construction meetings / site visits and prepare field reports
after each site visit.



Provide response to contractor request for information (RFI). SCJ anticipated no more than five
(5) RFI’s throughout the duration of the project.



Coordinate with other disciplines to resolve RFI’s and questions related to the design.



Provide engineer’s supplemental information as needed.



Provide civil documents associated with change orders as needed.
Task 2 Fee: $7,000

Task 3 –Project Closeout
This phase includes construction closeout tasks required for project closeout. SCJ will assist with project
closeout and provide the following services:


Provide one site visit to prepare punch list.



Prepare civil punch list.
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Provide one site visit to back punch.
Task 3 Fee: $1,000

Task 3 Deliverables
 Punch List
Task 4 –Record Document
 Provide civil engineering related record drawings for submittal to the City.
Task 4 Fee: $2,000
Total Phase 7 Lump Sum Fee: $12,000
Task 4 Deliverables


Civil Record Drawings

Task 4 Assumptions


Legal description preparation and recording of proposed easements is not included.



The contractor will keep accurate redline plans on-site for use in drawing preparation.

Expenses / Reimbursables
Expenses will be charged on a time and materials basis and include items such as mileage, plan
reproduction, copies, etc. Fees for expenses are not included in the fee estimate above. Expenses are
estimated to be approximately $500.

Fee Summary

Proposed Fee
Phase 4 – Geotechnical Engineering Services
$ 16,000
Phase 5 – Design Development (DD)
$ 15,500
Phase 6 – Construction Documents (CD)
$ 21,000
Phase 7 – Bidding, Construction Support Services and Closeout $ 12,000

Total Civil Fee

Fee type
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum

$64,500 +Expenses
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Landscape Architecture Scope of Work
Phase 8 – Landscape Design Development (DD)

This phase is to prepare preliminary design drawings for the landscape architectural elements of the
project.


Attend up to 3 team meetings virtually.



Visit/photograph the site to become familiar with existing conditions and context of surrounding
adjacent areas.



Prepare preliminary landscape architecture plans including:



Landscape Planting Plan



Plant photos



Design Development cost estimate.



Submit Plan to client/architect for review; revise as requested



Update and revise the preliminary landscape architecture plans to address changes from SD to
DD.



Update cost estimate based on design changes and more detailed design information.



Submit Plan to client/architect for review; revise as requested.
Total Phase 8 Lump Sum Fee: $6,400

Phase 8 Assumptions
 Out of town meetings are not included.


A foresters report will be provided for our use.



A CADD site plan will be provided for our use showing existing tree locations and proposed and
existing site improvements.



Hardscape design is not included in our scope.



Layout, grading and horizontal control plans to be provided by others.

Phase 8 Deliverables
 DD Drawings


DD Estimate
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Phase 9 –Landscape Construction Drawings (CD)
1. Attend up to 3 design team meetings virtually.
2. Update design to reflect plan changes.
3. Prepare final landscape architecture construction plan set:
a. Landscape planting Plan, details and specifications
b. Irrigation system design, details and specifications
c. Final construction cost estimate for landscape architecture improvements.
4. Submit construction drawings to City of Lacey for permit review.
5. Address city review comments.
Total Phase 9 Lump Sum Fee: $6,100
Phase 9 Assumptions
 All previous phase comments apply.


The site design will not have major changes from DD. Major site changes may require additional
fees to address.



Irrigation pump/filtration system design is NIC, if required.



Design of water features/amenities is NIC.



Lighting design is NIC.



Retaining wall/rock wall design is NIC.

Phase 9 Deliverables
 Landscape/Irrigation Construction Drawings, details and specifications.



Final construction cost estimate

Phase 10 – Landscape Bidding and Construction Support Services

This phase includes construction support from the pre-construction meeting through project close-out.
SCJ will assist with construction support services and provide the following services:


Respond to bidder questions and requests for information.



Prepare bid addenda if required.



Attend preconstruction meeting.



Review and respond to contractor requests for information (RFI’s) and informal requests.



Review submittals.



Perform up to 2 site observation visits with field reports.
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Attend up to 2 construction meetings (to correspond with site visits).



Perform project walk through and prepare punch list/field report.



Backcheck punch list for final approval.



Prepare irrigation record drawings from contractor provided as-builts.
Total Phase 10 Lump Sum Fee: $5,500

Expenses / Reimbursables
Expenses will be charged on a time and materials basis and include items such as mileage, plan
reproduction, copies, etc. Fees for expenses are not included in the fee estimate above. Expenses are
estimated to be approximately $200.

Fee Summary (Landscape Scope)
Phase 8 – Landscape Design Development
Phase 9 – Landscape Construction Documents
Phase 10 – Landscape Bidding and Construction Support Services

Fee
$6,400
$6,100
$5,500

Fee Type
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum

Total Landscape Fee

$18,000+Expenses

Thank you again for the opportunity to team with you on this project. We look forward to working with
you. Please feel free to call with any questions.
Respectfully,
SCJ Alliance

Jared VerHey, PE
Project Manager
N:\Projects\1821 Rice Fergus Miller\1821.10 Lacey Fire Station 34 Vehicle Repair Facility\Contract\Amendments\Amendment 2\2021-0517Lacey
Fire VRF Civil and Landscape Design Services
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May 7, 2021
Lacey Fire District No. 3
c/o SCJ Alliance
8730 Tallon Lane NE
Suite 200
Lacey, WA 98516
Attn:

Mr. Jared VerHey, PE, Project Manager

Transmitted via email to: jared.verhey@scjalliance.com
Re:

Proposal for Geotechnical Engineering Services
Lacey Fire Station Vehicle-Repair Facility
Olympia, Washington

Dear Mr. VerHey:
Landau Associates, Inc. (LAI) is pleased to submit this proposal for geotechnical engineering services in
support of the Lacey Fire Station Vehicle-Repair Facility project, located at 8407 Steilacoom Road
Southeast in Olympia, Washington (site).
This proposal has been prepared with information provided by representatives of SCJ Alliance (SCJ;
project civil engineer).

Project Understanding
Lacey Fire District No. 3 (District; project owner) proposes to construct a new vehicle-repair facility at
the site. The facility will likely be a prefabricated metal structure, located north of an existing vehiclerepair facility and south of a stormwater pond. A portion of the pond will be filled to accommodate
the structure. Other general site improvements include the addition of pavements and expansion of
the stormwater pond.
SCJ has requested that LAI provide geotechnical engineering services, including stormwater infiltration
testing, to support design and construction of the proposed improvements.

Proposed Scope of Services
LAI’s proposed scope of services includes the following tasks:
1. Provide general project management services, including subcontractor coordination, progress
reporting, and routine communication with SCJ.
2. Review readily available geologic and geotechnical information for the site and the
surrounding area.
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3. Coordinate the clearance of underground utilities at the proposed exploration locations. LAI
will mark the locations in the field and contact the Washington Utilities Coordinating Council’s
“One-Call” locating service. LAI will also hire a private utility-locating service to identify
conductible utilities located outside of public easements.
4. Explore subsurface soil and groundwater conditions at the site by excavating as many as three
test pits 6 to 8 feet below ground surface. LAI personnel will monitor the excavations, collect
representative soil samples, and maintain detailed logs of the subsurface conditions observed.
LAI will subcontract the excavator and operator.
5. Complete a large-scale pilot infiltration test (PIT) in the stormwater pond and develop a
design infiltration rate. The PIT investigation will be completed in accordance with the
requirements in the City of Lacey 2016 Stormwater Design Manual.
6. Perform geotechnical laboratory testing on select soil samples obtained from the
explorations. The laboratory testing program will include as many as four index tests and four
moisture content determinations.
7. Provide geotechnical recommendations for earthwork and grading, including criteria for
topsoil stripping, subgrade preparation, utility trench excavation, construction dewatering,
the reuse of onsite materials as structural fill, and structural fill placement and compaction.
8. Provide geotechnical design recommendations for shallow foundation support of the facility,
including allowable soil bearing capacity, minimum footing width and depth, and lateral
resistance criteria.
9. Provide seismic design parameters (i.e., site class and spectral acceleration coefficients) for
the facility, using map-based methods in accordance with the 2018 International Building
Code.
10. Provide geotechnical recommendations for flexible and rigid, heavy-duty design pavement
sections.
11. Prepare a technical memorandum, summarizing the results of the field exploration and
laboratory testing programs. LAI will submit a draft memorandum for the design team’s
review and comment. Upon receipt, comments will be addressed, and LAI will issue a final
memorandum, signed and sealed by the project engineer.

Assumptions
LAI made the following assumptions when preparing this scope of services and cost estimate:
•

The field investigation can be completed on a weekday during standard business hours.

•

The District will provide the water needed to complete the PIT investigation.

•

Prior to the field investigation, the District will disclose known locations of privately owned,
underground utilities.

•

Deep foundation and ground improvement design recommendations (i.e., stone columns) are
excluded from this scope of services.

•

Wet season groundwater monitoring, groundwater mounding analyses, and an infiltration
receptor characterization are excluded from this scope of services.
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•

The design team will provide LAI with traffic loading information.

•

This scope of services does not include an environmental site assessment; the site is assumed
to be free of hazardous or contaminated materials.

•

Bid support and construction observation services are excluded from this scope.

•

To the extent practical, exploration locations will be restored to pre-existing conditions.

•

A ground motion hazard analysis will not be completed for the site. LAI will employ the
exception described in Chapter 11.4 of the American Society of Civil Engineers’ Minimum
Design Loads and Associated Criteria for Buildings and Other Structures (ASCE/SEI 7-16).

•

Draft and final memoranda will be submitted electronically in Adobe® PDF format.

Schedule
The field investigation can be initiated within 2 to 3 weeks of receiving written authorization to
proceed and will take 2 days to complete. The draft technical memorandum will be submitted 3 to 4
weeks after fieldwork has been completed. This schedule can be adjusted if needed.

Cost Estimate and Authorization
LAI proposes to provide its services for a lump sum of $14,500.
To authorize LAI’s services, please prepare a subconsultant agreement, consistent with previous
agreements between SCJ and LAI.

Closing
We appreciate the opportunity to submit this proposal and anticipate its favorable review. If you have
questions, please contact Benjamin Ford at bford@landauinc.com or (360) 791-3178.
LANDAU ASSOCIATES, INC.

Annabel Warnell, PE
Project Engineer

Benjamin Ford, PE
Associate
AMW/BJF/mcs
2021-9332
[X:\LACEY FIRE DISTRICT #3\2021-05 LACEY FIRE STATION VEHICLE REPAIR FACILITY\LACEY FIRE STATION VEHICLE-REPAIR FACILITY PROPOSAL FOR GEOTECHNICAL SERVICES
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Mr. Howard Struve
Rice Fergus Miller
275 Fifth Street, Suite 100
Bremerton, WA 98337
SUBJECT:

Lacey Vehicle Repair Facility (VRF)
Mechanical Engineering Proposal

Dear Howard:
Thank you for including us on the team for the new Lacey VRF project. We reviewed the
revised building drawings dated 4.12.21 and we understand this is a new 3,750 square
foot vehicle repair facility, and includes two full length bays, two short bays, a small
office and single occupant restroom. We propose fees and scope of work as follows.
Scope
1. No schematic design phase is included for this project;
2. During the Design Development Phase, provide schematic drawings indicating
HVAC zoning and basic concepts, plumbing fixture schedules and catalog cuts,
and mechanical cost estimate;
3. Develop and coordinate contract documents (plans and specifications) for HVAC
and plumbing systems, and mechanical cost estimate;
4. Coordinate general requirements and space for fire sprinkler work and develop
performance specifications for fire protection;
5. Make any plan check corrections required by reviewing authorities;
6. Provide assistance to contractors during the bidding phase;
7. Review mechanical contractor’s submittals;
8. Provide in-house construction administration and coordination and;
9. Provide three site observation visits (including the final punch) and prepare a
written summary of each visit. These visits shall not be construed as approval or
guarantee of the Contractors’ performance or safety measures. Verifying that
punch list corrections have been completed will be the responsibility of the
General Contractor.

Howard Struve
Lacey Vehicle Repair Facility (VRF)
May 5, 2021
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Fees
We propose the following fees for this work.
Schematic Design:
Design Development:
Construction Documents:
Bid and Negotiation:
Construction Administration:
Total
Additional Site Visits (more than 3):

Excluded
$ 7,700.00
$15,200.00
$ 1,200.00
$ 8,700.00
$ 32,800.00
$ 1,000.00 each

Hourly and additional services (if required) will be billed at our current hourly rates, as
follows:
Principal:
Senior Engineer:
Engineer:

$160.00/Hour
$150.00/Hour
$130.00/Hour

Revit Operator:
Admin.:

$ 95.00/Hour
$ 75.00/Hour

Assumptions
1.
The project will be permitted under the 2018 versions of the Washington
State Energy and Mechanical Codes with State and local amendments.
2.
2018 Energy Code: We anticipate that project will pursue the enhanced
envelope and reduced lighting power credits. We do not include any of the other
mechanical points in this contract. TSPR calculations will not be required for this
building, since the is smaller than 5,000 square feet.
3.
We will prepare our mechanical drawings in Revit, as we customarily do with
RFM. Plumbing drawings will be in 2D AutoCAD.
4.
We include mechanical cost estimates at each phase. These cost estimates will
be provided to a third party cost estimator for inclusion in their work.
5.
We anticipate assisting with the Non-Residential Energy Code (NREC) Envelope
forms, which are all online with the 2018 codes. Energy code compliance work
will be the Prescriptive Method. We do not include Component Performance or
Total Energy Performance methods.
6.
The mechanical and plumbing permits will be deferred submittals. The
contractors will be responsible for permit submittal intake, including NREC
mechanical forms, fees, and other paperwork.
7.
All site work will be done by a civil engineer. Our work only includes piping in the
building and within five feet of the building.
8.
Pump systems for waste, storm, or domestic water will not be required.
9.
Fire protection will be design/build with performance specification and
coordination by us.
10.
We include plumbing and mechanical scope set forth in our Mechanical Systems
Narrative, dated 9.25.21. This facility will be slightly smaller, at 3,750 square
feet.
11.
We exclude design of the lube system. It will be designed and installed by the
owner’s selected vendor, as described in the mechanical systems narrative.

Howard Struve
Lacey Vehicle Repair Facility (VRF)
May 5, 2021
Assumptions (cont.)
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
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We will prepare a performance specification for a vehicle exhaust system and
help coordinate its location in the apparatus bay. System will be designed and
installed by system manufacturer.
We do not include Add-Alternate or Deductive Alternate plans.
All structural and seismic calculations (including those pertaining to mechanical
and plumbing systems) will be provided by a structural engineer, not by Sider +
Byers. This scope is not included in our fee.
The above fees do not include the following additional services: LEED or other
green building services, life cycle cost analysis, value engineering meetings,
constructability meetings, commissioning, redesign after acceptance, warranty
services, energy sub-metering, heat pump or ground source water heating,
rainwater harvesting, on-site renewable energy, or snow-melt systems.
Copying, printing and delivery for design-team coordination are included as Basic
Services. Printing and associated costs for submittal to Owner, for bidding or
permit(s) will be reimbursable.
Fees may be renegotiated if construction document phase begins after May 2022
and/or construction after May 2023.

If the above is satisfactory, please sign the signature block below and mail or email this
letter back to us. An AIA contract is also satisfactory.
As always, we look forward to working with you and with the RFM team.
Sincerely,
SIDER + BYERS ASSOCIATES, INC.

Jon Shafer, P.E., Principal
Accepted this

day of

, of 2021

Rice Fergus Miller
by

_
Officer and Title

April 29, 2021
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Mr. Howard Struve
Rice Fergus Miller
275 Fifth Street
Bremerton, WA 98337
Subject:

Agreement for Professional Services
Lacey Vehicle Repair Facility (VRF) Foundation

Dear Mr. Struve:
Thank you for considering Reid Middleton to provide structural services for the Lacey Vehicle
Repair Facility (VRF) Foundation. We look forward to working with you on this project.
A.

PROJECT UNDERSTANDING
We understand that the project includes one structure that will consist of a preengineered metal building (PEMB) designed by a pre-engineering metal building
fabricator. Design of the PEMB and its base plates is excluded from Reid Middleton’s
scope of services.
Reid Middleton will design foundations consisting of continuous wall footings or
spread footings bearing on the ground. A concrete slab on grade or concrete grade
beams utilized as lateral tie elements between foundation elements are included in the
design and scope of work for the pre-engineered metal building. The scope of work
also includes the design of the anchors of the building to the foundation system.
The PEMB layout and loads will be provided to Reid Middleton prior to starting the
foundation design. The loads supplied by the building manufacturer are anticipated to
be in compliance with the requirements of a Risk Category IV building for an Essential
Facility (2015 IBC T1604.5 and ASCE 7-10 T1.5-1). The scope of work does not
include review of the PEMB or modular building design to meet current code
requirements or assistance with permitting of the buildings.
Structural deliverables are expected to include permit drawings with one intermediate
review submittal. Attendance at site visits during design are excluded. The scope of
services will also include construction administration services.

B.

SCOPE OF SERVICES
1.

Design phase structural engineering services for the Lacey VRF foundation will
be provided in accordance with the attached Exhibit “C,” Parts 1 through 4.
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C.

2.

Construction phase structural engineering services for the Lacey VRF
foundation will be provided in accordance with the attached Exhibit “C,” Part 5.

3.

Additional services requested by Rice Fergus Miller.

PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE
Reid Middleton will begin services upon receipt of a signed agreement and will make
every reasonable effort to complete the services in a timely manner considering the
needs of the project.

D.

CLIENT’S RESPONSIBILITIES
Rice Fergus Miller shall provide available pertinent data, documents, and other
information to Reid Middleton as necessary to complete the services outlined in
Section B above. This will include but is not limited to: Structural drawings of the
pre-engineered metal building and modular building stamped and signed by a
registered engineer designating structural seismic and wind loads and building layouts
and the Revit architectural model or Computer-aided design (AutoCAD) backgrounds.

E.

COMPENSATION
1.

For services described in Section B, Items 1 and 2, Reid Middleton shall be paid
the lump sum of $10,000 as outlined below:
Design Phase
Design Development/Intermediate Submittal
Construction Documents
Bidding
Construction Phase

2.

$ 3,250
2,750
500
3,500
$ 10,000

For services described in Section B, Item 3, Reid Middleton shall be paid on a
“time-plus-expense” basis in accordance with provisions of the attached
Exhibit “A,” Schedule of Charges Effective July 1, 2020, or on the basis of such
other mutually satisfactory arrangements as may be negotiated.

Mr. Howard Struve
Rice Fergus Miller
April 29, 2021
File No. 262020.053
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REID MIDDLETON STAFF
Katy Brawner, P.E. will be the project manager primarily responsible for this job.
However, other individuals at Reid Middleton will work on aspects of your project as
required.

G.

CONDITIONS OF AGREEMENT
The terms and conditions of the attached Exhibit “B”, Conditions of Agreement, are
included as part of this agreement.

We appreciate the opportunity to submit this proposed agreement. The terms of this agreement
will become effective when confirmed by your signature within 30 days. If you wish to pursue
this project after that time, this agreement may then be renegotiated. If the terms are
acceptable, please sign your acceptance below and return one executed copy to Reid
Middleton.
If you have any questions or comments, please call me.
Sincerely,

ACCEPTED:

Reid Middleton, Inc.

Rice Fergus Miller
By

Katherine Brawner, P.E.
Senior Engineer

Title
Date

Attachments
mmt\o:\20\053 lacey fd3 vehicle repair facility (vfr)\contract\amend 01 ddca\rm fee est & scope\210429 lacey vrf
foundations proposal letterhead.docx\krb
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Reid Middleton, Inc.
Exhibit "A" Schedule of Charges
Effective July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021
I.

Personnel

Hourly Rate

Principal ...................................................................................................................... $ 225.00 - $ 260.00
Principal Engineer/Principal Planner/Principal Surveyor ........................................... $ 205.00 - $ 250.00
Senior Engineer/Senior Planner/Senior Surveyor ....................................................... $ 180.00 - $ 205.00
Project Engineer/Project Designer/Project Surveyor/Project Planner ......................... $ 140.00 - $ 180.00
Design Engineer/Designer II/Design Technician/Survey Crew Chief/
Technical Writer II/ Graphic Designer II ................................................................. $ 115.00 - $ 140.00
Designer I/Planner/CAD Technician II ....................................................................... $ 105.00 - $ 125.00
Project Administrator ................................................................................................. $ 100.00 - $ 120.00
CAD Technician I/Survey Technician/Technician/Technical Writer I ...................... $ 95.00 - $ 115.00
Survey Crew (1 Person/RTK/Robotic/Scanning) ........................................................ $ 140.00
Survey Crew (2 Person/RTK/Robotic/Scanning) ........................................................ $ 190.00
Survey Crew (3 Person/ RTK/Robotic/Scanning)…………………………………… $ 240.00
Expert Witness/Forensic Engineering ......................... 1.5 times usual hourly rate (4 hour minimum)
Individuals not in the regular employ of Reid Middleton may occasionally be engaged to meet specific
project requirements. Charges for such personnel will be comparable to charges for regular Reid
Middleton personnel.
A premium may be charged if project requirements make overtime work necessary.
II.

Equipment

Rate

Design Software/Computer Aided Drafting ............................................................... $ 12.00/hour
III.

Reimbursable Expenses
Local Mileage - Automobile ....................................................................................... $
Local Mileage - Survey Truck .................................................................................... $

0.575/mile
0.65/mile

Expenses that are directly attributable to the project are invoiced at cost plus 15%. These expenses
include, but are not limited to, subconsultant or subcontractor services, travel and subsistence,
communications, couriers, postage, fees and permits, document reproduction, special instrumentation and
field equipment rental, premiums for additional insurance where required, special supplies, and other costs
directly applicable to the project.
A new schedule of charges is issued and becomes effective July 1 each year. Charges for all work,
including continuing projects initiated in prior years, will be based on the latest schedule of charges.
IV.

Client Advances
Unless the parties agree otherwise in writing, charges for the following items shall be paid by the client
directly, shall not be the responsibility of Reid Middleton, and shall be in addition to any fee stipulated in
the agreement: government fees, including permit and review fees; soils testing fees and costs; charges for
aerial photography; and charges for monuments. If Reid Middleton determines, in its discretion, to
advance any of these costs in the interest of the project, the amount of the advance, plus a fifteen percent
administrative fee, shall be paid by the client upon presentation of an invoice therefore.
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Reid Middleton, Inc.
Exhibit "B" Conditions of Agreement
I.

Payments
A. Due Date: Fees and all other charges are billed monthly as services progress. The full amount of each
invoice is due and payable thirty (30) days after the date of such invoice.
B. Default: Any amount not paid within thirty (30) days of the billing date shall be considered delinquent and
shall bear a delinquency charge of one percent (1%) per month (or, if lower, the maximum rate allowed by
law) from the date of the invoice. Failure to make a payment by the due date is a substantial breach of a
material term of the parties' agreement, and Reid Middleton may, at its option, suspend services or
terminate this agreement in that event. The delinquency charge or payment thereof shall not extend the
due date or affect the right to suspend services or terminate. Payments received on delinquent accounts
will be applied first to accrued delinquency charges and then to the unpaid principal amount.

II.

Additional Services
A. Authorization: Reid Middleton shall notify the client if it believes that any direction given by the client or
any circumstance presented by the project requires the performance of services beyond the scope of the
agreement. If the client disagrees that the services are beyond the scope of the agreement, or if the client
prefers that the identified services not be performed, it shall notify Reid Middleton within one week of its
receipt of Reid Middleton's original notice. If no such notice is received, Reid Middleton shall be
authorized to perform the identified services as Additional Services.
B. Definition: Additional Services shall include, without limitation, the following:
1. Replacing stakes unless destroyed by Reid Middleton;
2. Making revisions to drawings, specifications, or other documents which are inconsistent with approvals
or instructions previously given by the client, required due to changes in the law, or required due to
changes in the overall project;
3. Providing services due to default or defective performance on the part of the construction contractor;
4. Providing services to address unanticipated site conditions; or
5. Providing other services beyond the scope of services described in the agreement.

III.

Construction Phase
A. Submittal Review: If Reid Middleton’s services include review of construction contractor’s submittals,
review is conducted only for the limited purpose of checking for conformance of information given with
the design concept expressed in Reid Middleton’s drawings and specifications. Review of such submittals
is not conducted for the purpose of determining the accuracy and completeness of details such as
dimensions and quantities. When professional certification of a submittal by others is required by the
drawings or specifications, Reid Middleton is entitled to rely upon such certification.
B. Means and Methods: Reid Middleton shall not have control over, or charge of, and shall not be
responsible for construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety
precautions and programs in connection with the construction. Reid Middleton shall not be responsible
for the construction contractor’s acts, errors, or omissions or for its failure to perform the construction in
accordance with the drawings and specifications.

IV.

Ownership of Documents
All drawings, specifications, electronic media, and other documents prepared by Reid Middleton for this
project are instruments of Reid Middleton's service for use solely with respect to this project. Unless otherwise
provided in writing, Reid Middleton shall be deemed to be the author of these documents and shall retain all
common law, statutory and other reserved rights, including the copyright. The client shall be entitled to retain
copies of the instruments of service for reference in connection with its use and occupancy of the project. Reid
Middleton's drawings, specifications, electronic media, or other documents shall not be used by the client or by
others on other projects or for additions to this project except by agreement in writing signed by Reid
Middleton and with protection from liability for Reid Middleton. In addition, Reid Middleton’s drawings,
specifications, electronic media, or other documents shall not be used for completion of this project by others
unless Reid Middleton is adjudged to be in default under the agreement. Submission or distribution of
documents to meet regulatory requirements or for similar purposes in connection with this project is not to be
construed as publication in derogation of Reid Middleton's reserved rights.
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EXHIBIT D

Reid Middleton, Inc.
Exhibit "B" Conditions of Agreement
V.

Allocation of Risk
The client agrees that, to the fullest extent permitted by law, the aggregate liability of Reid Middleton, its
officers, directors, employees, and consultants to the client for any and all injuries, claims, losses, expenses,
damages and claim expenses arising out of or related to the agreement, from any cause or causes, including but
not limited to negligence, errors, omissions, strict liability, breach of contract or breach of implied or expressed
warranty shall not exceed $100,000 or the total compensation received by Reid Middleton under the
agreement, whichever is greater. The parties acknowledge that this limitation has been negotiated and reflects,
among other things, the potential rewards and benefits of the project and the amount of compensation to be
received.

VI.

Dispute Resolution
A. Mediation: In the event of a dispute arising out of or related to the agreement, or the breach or alleged
breach hereof, which dispute cannot be resolved through negotiations between the parties, the parties agree
that the dispute shall be submitted to nonbinding mediation. Unless the parties subsequently agree upon a
different mediation service or mediator, the dispute shall be submitted to the American Arbitration
Association, Seattle Tribunal, acting under its construction industry mediation rules and procedures.
Either party may make the initial submission. Each party shall pay its own costs (including, if applicable,
its attorney and expert witness costs) and one-half of the charge levied by the mediation service and
mediator.
B. Litigation: If any dispute is not resolved through nonbinding mediation, venue for litigation arising under
or related to this agreement, or the breach or alleged breach hereof, shall be in Snohomish County,
Washington, Superior Court. The substantially prevailing party in litigation shall be awarded its costs,
attorney fees and expert witness fees incurred for trial preparation, trial and, if applicable, any and all
appeals.
C. Arbitration: Nothing stated herein shall preclude the parties from later agreeing, by way of a document
signed by both parties, to submit any such dispute to arbitration.
D. Governing Law: The agreement shall be governed by the internal laws of the State of Washington.

VII. Miscellaneous
A. Standard of Care: Reid Middleton intends to render its services in accordance with standards of
professional practice currently prevailing in the locale of the project and for the intended use of this
project. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Reid Middleton makes no warranties and offers
no opinions as to matters affecting title which do not appear in the public records.
B. Government Entities:
Reid Middleton shall not be liable for damages resulting from the actions or
inactions of governmental agencies. Reid Middleton does not guarantee that requisite permits or
authorizations will be issued.
C. Pollution and Hazardous Materials: Unless specifically stated to the contrary in the agreement, Reid
Middleton shall have no responsibility for the discovery, presence, handling, removal or disposal of
pollutants or hazardous materials (including but not limited to asbestos, asbestos products, PCB, lead, or
other toxic substances) in any form at the project site. In no event shall Reid Middleton (or its officers,
directors, employees or consultants) be liable for costs, losses or damages -- including but not limited to
delay costs or damages due to personal injury, sickness or death, or damage to property -- resulting from or
related to the presence of pollutants or hazardous materials at the project site.
D. Independent Contractor: Reid Middleton is an independent contractor. Reid Middleton is not an employee
or agent of the client.
E. Subconsultants: Reid Middleton shall have the right to retain subconsultants to perform portions of the
services under the agreement. If the client reasonably objects in writing to a particular subconsultant, Reid
Middleton shall replace the subconsultant if it is mutually agreed to be in the best interests of the project.
F. Assignment: Subject to the right to retain subconsultants, neither party shall assign the agreement or any
rights under or related to the agreement without the written consent of the other, which consent may be
withheld for any reason.
G. Accrual: Causes of action between the parties related to or arising out of the agreement shall be deemed to
have accrued, and the applicable statute of limitations shall commence to run, no later than the date on
which Reid Middleton last performs substantial services under the agreement.
H. Entire Agreement: The agreement, including these Conditions of Agreement, represents the entire and
integrated agreement between the parties with respect to its subject matter and supersedes all prior and
contemporaneous negotiations, representations and agreements, whether written or oral.
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EXHIBIT D

Reid Middleton, Inc.
Exhibit "C" Scope of Basic Structural Engineering Services
As Structural Engineer of Record (SER), Reid Middleton, Inc. will perform the scope of services
itemized below. Tasks specifically noted as “Additional Services” are not included in the scope
of basic services. Reid Middleton may perform additional services as requested by Rice Fergus
Miller following adoption of a written supplement to this scope of services.

Additional
Services

Scope of SER’s Basic Services

1.0

SCHEMATIC DESIGN PHASE

1.1

Project Definition

X

a. Define Scope of Structural Engineering Services

X

b. Assist in Development of Schedule

X

c. Assist in Determining Channels of Communication

X

d. Assist in Determining Number of Meetings and Site Visits

X

e. Confirm Fees and Payment Schedule

X

f. Execute Contract

X

1.2

Attend Meetings

X

1.3

a. Establish Structural Design Criteria

X

b. Prepare Studies of Alternate Structural Systems

X

c. Assist in Selection of Structural System

X

d. Provide Structural Criteria for Geotechnical Consultant

X

e. Assist in Determining Need for Special Studies

X

f. Consult with Public Agencies

X

g. Prepare Schematic Opinion of Probable Construction Cost

X

h. Suggest Possible Changes to Effect Savings

X

2.0

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT PHASE

2.1

Attend Meetings

2.2

a. Prepare Preliminary Structural Design Calculations

Remarks

No SD

X

b. Prepare Design Development Drawings
1.

Prepare Preliminary Foundation Drawings

2.

Prepare Preliminary Framing Layout Drawings

3.

Prepare Typical Detail Sheet(s)
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Reid Middleton, Inc.
Exhibit "C" Scope of Basic Structural Engineering Services

Itemized
Services

Scope of SER’s Basic Services

2.3

c. Prepare Outline Specifications for Structural Items

X

d. Revise Opinion of Probable Construction Cost

X

Remarks

a. Identify Pre-Engineered Structural Elements
b. Review Results of Special Studies

X

c. Coordinate Structural Design with Special Design Criteria

X

2.4

Submit Design Development Documentation for Owner’s
Approval

3.0

CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS PHASE

3.1

Attend Meetings

3.2

a. Designate Elements to be designed by Specialty Engineers

3.3

b. Specify Structural Criteria for Specialty Engineer's Design
of Pre-Engineered Structural Elements
c. Review Effect of Secondary or Non-Structural Elements
Attached to Primary Structural System
a. Complete Structural Calculations

No special studies
identified.
No special criteria
identified.

X

X

Provide general IBC
design criteria only.

X
Foundations only.

b. Complete Structural Drawings

Foundations only.

c. Prepare Specifications for the Primary Structural System

X

d. Revise Opinion of Probable Construction Cost

X

3.4

Check and Coordinate Structural Documents

3.5

Assist in Establishing Testing and Inspection Requirements

3.6

a. Assist in Coordination with Building Code Officials
b. Assist in Filing Construction Documents for Approval by
Building Official
c. Revise Construction Documents as Required by Building
Official

4.0

BIDDING PHASE

4.1

a. Assist in Evaluating Bidders Qualifications

X

X

b. Provide Structural Addenda and Clarifications
c. Attend Pre-Bid Conference

X

d. Assist in Bid Evaluation

X
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Reid Middleton, Inc.
Exhibit "C" Scope of Basic Structural Engineering Services

Additional
Services

Scope of SER’s Basic Services

5.0

CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION PHASE

5.1

a. Attend Pre-Construction Meeting

Remarks

X

b. Assist in Establishing Communication Procedures
c. Assist in Establishing Testing and Inspection Procedures
d. Assist in Confirming Submittal Procedures

5.2

e. Assist in Selection of Testing and Inspection Agency

X

f. Advise Client and Contractor which Structural Elements
Require Construction Observation by SER
a. Attend Progress Meetings

X

b. Make Site Visits at Interval Stages of Construction

Max of (1) visit.

c. Prepare Site Visit Reports

5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6

d. Provide Continuous or Detailed Inspections of Construction

X

Assist in Determining Amounts Due the Contractor for the
Structural Work
Provide Interpretations of Structural Construction Documents

X

Assist in Determining Whether Non-Conforming Structural
Work Shall be Rejected
a. Review Specified Submittals for Pre-Engineered Structural
Elements
b. Review Submittals for Items Design by SER

X

c. Review Additional Submittals when Occasioned by
Improper or Incomplete Submittals
d. Prepare Shop or Fabrication Details

Maximum of (1) rereview per submittal.
X

e. Review Information Related to Contractor’s Equipment

X

f. Review Testing and Inspection Reports

5.7
5.8
5.9

g. Initiate Appropriate Action to Testing and Inspection
Reports
Assist in Preparing Change Orders Relating to Structural Work

X

Conduct Jobsite Observation Visit to Determine Substantial
Completion of the Structural Work
Prepare Record Drawings

X
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Rider Levett Bucknall
101 Stewart Street
Suite 301
Seattle, Washington 98101

EXHIBIT E

T: +1 206 441 8872

EL: SEASVR/Fee Proposals 2021/Lacey VRFR1
June 8, 2021
Howard Struve
Associate
Rice Fergus Miller
275 Fifth Street, Suite 100
Bremerton, WA 98337
Dear Howard:
LACEY FIRE DISTRICT #3 VEHICLE REPAIR FACILITY ADDITION TO FIRE STATION 34 – COST
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Thank you for inviting us to submit a Fee Proposal for the provision of construction cost management
services on this project.
We understand the project scope of work to comprise the construction of a new Vehicle Repair Facility
(VRF) addition to the existing Lacey Fire District #3 Fire Station 34 including ancillary sitework located
at 8407 Steilacoom Road SE, Olympia, WA 98513. (Renovations and additions to the existing Fire
Station 34 was part of a separate proposal dated March 25, 2020.)
Scope of Our Services
Our services are understood to be the preparation of a construction cost estimate for the VRF at the
DD stage of design. Furthermore, we will be provided estimates for the Civil and MEP elements for
incorporation into our estimate.
Our Fee for Providing Cost Management Services are as Follows:
•

DD Cost Estimate

$3,300

(1.5 weeks to prepare)

Our fee provides for the provision of Construction Cost Management Services that are reflective of the
documentation provided to us. Our fee does not include for reviewing VE/cost saving exercises or new
pricing exercises or amendments to pricing exercise necessitated by additional changes in the design.
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LACEY FIRE DISTRICT #3 VEHICLE REPAIR FACILITY
ADDITION TO FIRE STATION 34 – COST MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Should you require us to undertake additional work then, in lieu of agreeing a fee before we
commence work, we could perform the work on a time charge basis. Our hourly rates for calendar
year 2021 are as follows:
Associate Principal
Senior Cost Manager
Senior MEP Cost Manager
Cost Manager
Technical Assistant

$/hour
180.00
160.00
160.00
140.00
95.00

Although we do not envisage incurring any additional expenses, our fee also excludes out-of-pocket
expenses (such as airfares, color photocopying, reproduction costs associated with other consultants’
documents, costs associated with printing drawings if required to prepare estimates, long distance
telephone calls, and freight charges), which are to be reimbursed at the actual cost to us plus a 10%
administration charge. We have assumed that we will be providing electronic files to be distributed as
needed.
Our involvement is strictly limited to this exercise therefore we require closure of this account at the
completion of it. We enclose our standard Conditions of Engagement and Payment of Accounts which
will apply to this project.
Should you have any questions or would like to discuss some aspect of this proposal, please feel free
to contact me.
Yours sincerely,

Emile le Roux
Associate Principal
Rider Levett Bucknall Ltd
Enclosure
Accepted: _______________________________
Position/Title: ____________________________
Date: __________________________________
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ADDITION TO FIRE STATION 34 – COST MANAGEMENT SERVICES
CONDITIONS OF ENGAGEMENT AND PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
1.

Rider Levett Bucknall Ltd (Rider Levett Bucknall) services shall be performed in a manner
consistent with that degree of skill and care ordinarily exercised by practicing professionals
performing similar services in the same locality, and under the same or similar circumstances
and conditions. Rider Levett Bucknall makes no other warranties, express or implied, with
respect to the services rendered.

2.

The scope of Rider Levett Bucknall services shall consist of and be limited to only those
activities identified in our proposal unless specifically agreed to otherwise in writing,
acknowledged, and executed by Rider Levett Bucknall and the Client for whom Rider Levett
Bucknall is performing services for (Client).

3.

Client understands that fees owed to Rider Levett Bucknall are payment for time expended by
Rider Levett Bucknall on behalf of Client and must be paid. As a result, payment is not
contingent upon any project outcome that may include but is not limited to: a cost estimate
being under a project budget; whether a project commences; whether a project is completed;
and/or, when Rider Levett Bucknall is providing advisory/litigation support services based on
any outcome of a deposition, mediation, arbitration, litigation, or any other form of adjudication.

4.

Accounts/invoices will be submitted at monthly intervals unless otherwise agreed to in writing.
Payment shall be made within 30 days of the date of the invoice unless a specific payment
term is agreed to in writing.

5.

Rider Levett Bucknall services will be billed in accordance with our proposal (i.e., whether on a
fixed fee, percentage of construction cost or hourly). Work that is performed on an hourly
basis, and any additional work not included in our scope/proposal, will be billed at the stated
hourly rates contained in our proposal.

6.

Rider Levett Bucknall shall be reimbursed for all reimbursable expenses reasonably incurred in
the performance of its services. Reimbursable expenses may include but are not limited to:
travel and subsistence expenses for out-of-town travel (subject to Client’s approval); long
distance telephone (including cellular/mobile charges and facsimile transmissions); costs of
postage, overnight express mail, and delivery services; and/or, printing or copying of drawings
and other documents (including those received electronically). Unless otherwise agreed to in
writing, reimbursable expenses will be marked up 10% above cost.

7.

Overdue accounts may have interest added at the rate of 1.0% per month on the outstanding
balance. In the alternative, Rider Levett Bucknall, in its sole judgment, reserves the right to
cease its work to any degree in whole or in part in the event the Client has not provided timely
payment.

8.

Should the original dates for completion of Rider Levett Bucknall services be delayed by more
than 20% for any cause beyond the control of Rider Levett Bucknall, then additional fees for
services carried out after the original service period will be negotiated.
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LACEY FIRE DISTRICT #3 VEHICLE REPAIR FACILITY
ADDITION TO FIRE STATION 34 – COST MANAGEMENT SERVICES
9.

When Rider Levett Bucknall officers, principals, directors, employees, agents, and independent
professional associates/consultants are providing testimony at any hearing or trial, all fees
must be current before any testimony is provided by Rider Levett Bucknall unless prior written
arrangements have been made. A retainer may be required prior to the commencement of any
preparation for testimony. The amount of the retainer is determined by Rider Levett Bucknall
and commensurate with the expected work effort.

10.

Instructions received by Rider Levett Bucknall from the Client’s agent or attorney shall be
deemed to be the Client’s instructions. The Client understands that their agent, attorney, or
other consultants may request that Rider Levett Bucknall perform certain tasks in association
with the scope of Rider Levett Bucknall services under this appointment/Agreement, that Rider
Levett Bucknall will comply with these requests unless written direction is received regarding
who is/are the specific persons who may direct Rider Levett Bucknall scope of work, and that
Rider Levett Bucknall will bill Client for the work associated with instructions received by Rider
Levett Bucknall from the Client’s agent or attorney.

11.

The Client or its agent will provide Rider Levett Bucknall with all documents, drawings,
specifications and instructions necessary to enable Rider Levett Bucknall to carry out the
professional duties Rider Levett Bucknall was/is engaged to perform. Rider Levett Bucknall
shall not in any way be held responsible for any errors, omissions, or discrepancies in the
documents provided or for delays resulting therefrom.

12.

Rider Levett Bucknall shall not be held responsible for any error or discrepancy that may arise
as a result of any difference between documents issued to a contractor or sub-contractor and
the documents issued to Rider Levett Bucknall for the purpose of carrying out the professional
duties Rider Levett Bucknall was/is engaged to perform. Any costs incurred in the preparation
of amending documents necessary to correct any such differences shall be the responsibility of
the Client.

13.

Reports, Feasibility Studies, Estimates, Bills of Quantities or any other document(s) prepared
by Rider Levett Bucknall shall not be used on any project not specifically covered by this
assignment, appointment, or Agreement, and as permitted by law. Copyright in all Feasibility
Studies, Estimates, Reports and Bills of Quantities prepared by Rider Levett Bucknall will
remain the property of Rider Levett Bucknall.

14.

Rider Levett Bucknall will maintain any work product, information gathered, or documents
provided to us by Client unless otherwise directed in writing by Client.
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ADDITION TO FIRE STATION 34 – COST MANAGEMENT SERVICES
15.

Client may, by written instruction, make changes to the scope of Rider Levett Bucknall
services. To be effective, written direction must be provided in the form of a change order and
signed by both parties. In the event that Rider Levett Bucknall performs work at Client
direction prior to the execution of any change order, Client hereby agrees to compensate Rider
Levett Bucknall for such effort on an hourly basis in accordance with the stated hourly rates
contained in our proposal.

16.

To the fullest extent permitted by law, Rider Levett Bucknall agrees to indemnify and hold the
Client harmless from and against any liabilities, claims, damages and costs arising out of or
resulting from Rider Levett Bucknall services, but only to the extent caused by the negligent
acts of Rider Levett Bucknall in the performance of services under this
appointment/Agreement.

17.

Client and Rider Levett Bucknall hereby acknowledge and expressly agree to waive any and all
claims against each other for consequential damages arising out of or relating to this
appointment, Rider Levett Bucknall services under this Agreement, and/or due to either party’s
termination of this Agreement. This waiver includes but is not limited to claims and/or
damages for: rental expenses; losses of use; loss of income; loss of profit or anticipated profit;
loss of business opportunities; financing costs; business and reputation; loss of productivity;
escalation costs; general or extended general conditions costs; and/or, diminution in property
value.

18.

The Client and Rider Levett Bucknall waive all rights against each other, including the officers,
principals, directors, employees, agents, and independent professional associates/consultants
of the other, for damages to the extent that the damages sustained by either party are covered
by insurance.

19.

To the fullest extent permitted by law, Client acknowledges and expressly agrees that the total
maximum liability in the aggregate of Rider Levett Bucknall and that of Rider Levett Bucknall
officers, principals, directors, employees, agents, and independent professional
associates/consultants, and any of them, to Client and any one claiming by, through or under
Client, for any and all injuries, claims, losses, expenses, or damages whatsoever arising out of
or in any way related to Rider Levett Bucknall services, the project, or this
appointment/Agreement, from any cause or causes whatsoever, including but not limited to,
the negligence, errors, omissions, strict liability, breach of contract, misrepresentation, or
breach of warranty of Rider Levett Bucknall or Rider Levett Bucknall officers, principals,
directors, employees, agents, and independent professional associates/consultants, or any of
them, shall be limited and shall not exceed the total compensation received by Rider Levett
Bucknall under this appointment/Agreement.

20.

Either party may terminate this agreement at any time provided 30 days advance written notice
is given. In the event of termination by either party all outstanding fees and costs shall be paid
in accordance with the proposal fee schedule and these conditions of engagement.
Additionally, in the event of termination by either party, and payment of all outstanding fees
and costs through the date of termination has been made, Rider Levett Bucknall shall provide
copies of its work product associated with the matter that Rider Levett Bucknall is providing
services for.
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21.

In the event of any dispute between Client and Rider Levett Bucknall regarding this
Agreement, the services rendered by Rider Levett Bucknall, or the fees and/or expenses billed
for services rendered, Client agrees that such dispute shall be resolved in the following manner
unless otherwise agreed to in writing between Rider Levett Bucknall and Client: (1) by
attempting to resolve any dispute amicably at a meeting to be attended by persons with
decision-making authority; then (2) if, within thirty (30) calendar days after such meeting the
parties have not resolved the dispute, they shall submit the dispute to mediation by written
demand under the Construction Industry Mediation Procedures and cognizance of the
American Arbitration Association and bear equally the costs of the mediation; and then, (3) if
within thirty (30) calendar days after mediation is initiated the mediation has not resulted in a
settlement of the dispute, then the dispute shall be settled by arbitration under the Construction
Arbitration Rules (in place at the time of filing the demand for Arbitration) and cognizance of
the American Arbitration Association, and not by litigation. Either party may submit the
unresolved dispute to arbitration thirty (30) calendar days after mediation, which arbitration
shall be conducted by a sole arbitrator. The arbitrator shall be selected in accordance with
American Arbitration Association rules and must have experience in construction disputes and
must not have any conflict of interest. Any such ruling or decision of the arbitrator shall be
binding on Client and Rider Levett Bucknall and may be entered as a judgment in any judicial
forum. The locale for any mediation and/or arbitration under this provision shall be in the city
where the Rider Levett Bucknall office that provided the services for this
appointment/Agreement is located, and the laws of the State of Oregon shall apply to any
arbitration and/or enforcement of any settlement/ruling/decision. The prevailing party in
arbitration shall be entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys’ fees, costs, and disbursements.

22.

CLIENT AND RIDER LEVETT BUCKNALL, AFTER CONSULTING WITH COUNSEL,
HEREBY KNOWINGLY AND VOLUNTARILY WAIVE THEIR RIGHTS TO TRIAL BY JURY
AND ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THEY UNDERSTAND AND ACCEPT THE DISPUTE
RESOLUTION PROCEDURE SET FORTH HEREIN.

23.

In the event that there are conflicts in the provisions of any Client generated contracts and
these Rider Levett Bucknall Conditions of Engagement and Payment of Accounts, these Rider
Levett Bucknall Conditions of Engagement and Payment of Accounts shall take precedence
unless specifically agreed to otherwise in writing which is acknowledged and executed by
Client and Rider Levett Bucknall.

EXHIBIT F

Lacey Fire District #3
Vehicle Repair Facility (VRF)
Pre-Engineered Metal Building
Vehicle Repair Facility
Predesign Budget

Project Budget--April 2021
Base Estimate:
PEMB Building (RLB cost estimate)
Sitework (Robinson Co. cost estimate)
Margins & Adjustments (RLB cost estimate)

$
$
$
$

1,203,745
552,330
829,712
2,585,787

$
$
$
$

1,385,531
552,330
965,968
2,903,829

@
10.0%
Project Expenses:

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

243,064
258,579
129,289
77,574
15,000
258,579
982,084

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

272,960
290,383
145,191
87,115
15,000
290,383
1,101,032

Total Project Expenses:

$
$

50,000
1,032,084

$
$

50,000
1,151,032

Total Cost:

$

3,617,871

$

4,054,861

Anticipated Bid Estimate:
Project Washington
Expenses State Sales Tax
A&E Basic Design Services (architectural, structural, and MEP)
Other Consultants: Civil, Survey, Geotech, PEMB, etc. Does not including Special Inspections.
Permits, Fees & Inspections
Printing & Misc. Expenses
Project Contingency

@
@
@
@

9.4%
10.0%
5.0%
3.0%

Furnishings
OfficeAllowances
Furniture, non-built
(Purchased
in shelving,
by LFD #3)
etc. Not including maintenance equipment

PEMB infrastructure detail (RLB cost estimate)
A1010 Standard Foundations
A1030Slab
Slabon
onGrade
Grade
B2020 Exterior Windows
B2030 Exterior Doors
C3010 Plywood Protection
C3020 Sealer on concrete floors
C3030 Beams and purlins
D2010 Plumbing Fixtures
D2090 DVCA
D3040 Distribution System
D4050 Fire Protections
D5010 Electrical Service
Total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

11,505
70,358
67,125
53,000
8,152
7,054
5,625
60,000
15,000
200,000
30,000
30,000
557,819

Office/Bathroom/Stairs detail (RLB cost estimate)
B1010 Floor Construction
B2010 Partitions
C1010 Exterior Walls
C1020 Interior Doors
C1030Specialties
C3010 Wall Finishes
C3020 Floor Finishes
C3030 Ceiling Finishes
D2010 Plumbing Fixtures
D3040 Distribution System
Total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,925
22,262
572
3,000
4,965
12,563
3,660
2,131
60,000
20,000
135,078

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

175,608
28,976
39,922
312,288
173,465
99,453
829,712

General Conditions
Insurance & Bonds
Design Contingency PEMB
Design Contingency Remainder of Work
Contractor Overhead & Profit
Escalation
Total

Wood Framed Superstructure alternative
Vehicle Repair Facility
Predesign Budget

Appendix C

Amendment 001 Attachment
America Fiol-Serra
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jared VerHey <jared.verhey@scjalliance.com>
Thursday, May 27, 2021 11:54 AM
Howard Struve
Jeff Glander
Station 33 - Cost Estimating

Howard,
We were previously contracted with Lacey Fire to prepare Civil documents that should make the Civil portion of the cost
estimating pretty straight forward. As part of the Civil estimate we will also work with Jeff and Trent to include a
landscape and irrigation cost within the Civil estimate. We estimate the fee for the cost estimating at this stage to total
$1,000 for both Civil and Landscape.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need anything else.
Thanks,
Jared VerHey, PE
SCJ Alliance
Project Manager
o. 360.352.1465, ext. 249
m. 360.790.2312
www.scjalliance.com
This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If you have received it in error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately delete the
message and any attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you.
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RLB | Robinson
101 Stewart, Suite 301
Seattle, Washington 98101
T: +1 206 441 8872

JP
March 25, 2020

Howard Struve
Rice Fergus Miller
275 Fifth St. Suite 100
Bremerton, WA 98337

Dear Howard:

Lacey District #3 Station 33 and VRF
Thank you for inviting RLB Robinson to submit a fee proposal to provide cost management services for this
exciting project.
We understand the project to be construction of additions to the apparatus, sleeping rooms and storage for
station 33. There is also a proposed addition to the vehicle repair facility. We assume that the project will be
procured using a Design-Bid-Build basis. If either a GC/CM, Negotiated or Design/Build method is used, our
proposal would need to be revised for any reconciliation with or review of the contractor’s estimate that is
requested. Those services are typically provided on a time and material basis with a not-to-exceed value.
Scope of Our Services
Our proposed services include preparation of a single cost estimate for a pre-design stage for the addition to the
vehicle repair facility. For station 33 additions we anticipate SD, DD ad CD estimate phases. We are assuming
that we will be providing estimates for all associated construction costs with the exception of civil and MEP. Any
costs for specialized elements such as hazardous material removal or soils testing should be provided to us for
review and incorporation into the final cost opinion. Our fee does not include time spent working on significant
design or scope revisions.
Although we do not anticipate incurring additional expenses, our proposal excludes out of pocket expenses
(such as color photocopying, reproduction costs associated with printing large format documents required for
production of estimates, freight charges or meetings), which are to be reimbursed at the actual cost plus a 10%
administration charge.
Our involvement is strictly limited to this exercise; therefore, we require closure of this account at the completion
of our work.
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Our fees for providing cost management services are as follows:
VRF Pre-Design – Based on early design drawings with a written description of the scope of work

$2,580

Station 33 Additions SD-Based on design drawings, specification and narratives

$3,335

Station 33 Additions DD-Based on design drawings, specification and narratives

$4,330

Station 33 Additions CD-Based on design drawings, specification and narratives

$4,935

As you develop your design schedule, please allow the following time frame for us to complete our estimate:
1 to 1-1/2 weeks of estimating plus additional time for team review and estimate adjustment for each phase.
Howard, thank you for including us on this project. If there are any questions, please give me a call.
Sincerely,
John J Perry
John Perry, Associate
RLB|Robinson

Enclosure
Accepted: _______________________________
Position/Title: ____________________________
Date: __________________________________
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CONDITIONS OF ENGAGEMENT AND PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
1.

Rider Levett Bucknall Ltd (Rider Levett Bucknall) services shall be performed in a manner
consistent with that degree of skill and care ordinarily exercised by practicing professionals
performing similar services in the same locality, and under the same or similar circumstances
and conditions. Rider Levett Bucknall makes no other warranties, express or implied, with
respect to the services rendered.

2.

The scope of Rider Levett Bucknall services shall consist of and be limited to only those
activities identified in our proposal unless specifically agreed to otherwise in writing,
acknowledged, and executed by Rider Levett Bucknall and the Client for whom Rider Levett
Bucknall is performing services for (Client).

3.

Client understands that fees owed to Rider Levett Bucknall are payment for time expended by
Rider Levett Bucknall on behalf of Client and must be paid. As a result, payment is not
contingent upon any project outcome that may include but is not limited to: a cost estimate
being under a project budget; whether a project commences; whether a project is completed;
and/or, when Rider Levett Bucknall is providing advisory/litigation support services based on
any outcome of a deposition, mediation, arbitration, litigation, or any other form of adjudication.

4.

Accounts/invoices will be submitted at monthly intervals unless otherwise agreed to in writing.
Payment shall be made within 30 days of the date of the invoice unless a specific payment
term is agreed to in writing.

5.

Rider Levett Bucknall services will be billed in accordance with our proposal (i.e., whether on a
fixed fee, percentage of construction cost or hourly). Work that is performed on an hourly
basis, and any additional work not included in our scope/proposal, will be billed at the stated
hourly rates contained in our proposal.

6.

Rider Levett Bucknall shall be reimbursed for all reimbursable expenses reasonably incurred in
the performance of its services. Reimbursable expenses may include but are not limited to:
travel and subsistence expenses for out-of-town travel (subject to Client’s approval); long
distance telephone (including cellular/mobile charges and facsimile transmissions); costs of
postage, overnight express mail, and delivery services; and/or, printing or copying of drawings
and other documents (including those received electronically). Unless otherwise agreed to in
writing, reimbursable expenses will be marked up 10% above cost.

7.

Overdue accounts may have interest added at the rate of 1.0% per month on the outstanding
balance. In the alternative, Rider Levett Bucknall, in its sole judgment, reserves the right to
cease its work to any degree in whole or in part in the event the Client has not provided timely
payment.

8.

Should the original dates for completion of Rider Levett Bucknall services be delayed by more
than 20% for any cause beyond the control of Rider Levett Bucknall, then additional fees for
services carried out after the original service period will be negotiated.
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9.

When Rider Levett Bucknall officers, principals, directors, employees, agents, and independent
professional associates/consultants are providing testimony at any hearing or trial, all fees
must be current before any testimony is provided by Rider Levett Bucknall unless prior written
arrangements have been made. A retainer may be required prior to the commencement of any
preparation for testimony. The amount of the retainer is determined by Rider Levett Bucknall
and commensurate with the expected work effort.

10.

Instructions received by Rider Levett Bucknall from the Client’s agent or attorney shall be
deemed to be the Client’s instructions. The Client understands that their agent, attorney, or
other consultants may request that Rider Levett Bucknall perform certain tasks in association
with the scope of Rider Levett Bucknall services under this appointment/Agreement, that Rider
Levett Bucknall will comply with these requests unless written direction is received regarding
who is/are the specific persons who may direct Rider Levett Bucknall scope of work, and that
Rider Levett Bucknall will bill Client for the work associated with instructions received by Rider
Levett Bucknall from the Client’s agent or attorney.

11.

The Client or its agent will provide Rider Levett Bucknall with all documents, drawings,
specifications and instructions necessary to enable Rider Levett Bucknall to carry out the
professional duties Rider Levett Bucknall was/is engaged to perform. Rider Levett Bucknall
shall not in any way be held responsible for any errors, omissions, or discrepancies in the
documents provided or for delays resulting therefrom.

12.

Rider Levett Bucknall shall not be held responsible for any error or discrepancy that may arise
as a result of any difference between documents issued to a contractor or sub-contractor and
the documents issued to Rider Levett Bucknall for the purpose of carrying out the professional
duties Rider Levett Bucknall was/is engaged to perform. Any costs incurred in the preparation
of amending documents necessary to correct any such differences shall be the responsibility of
the Client.

13.

Reports, Feasibility Studies, Estimates, Bills of Quantities or any other document(s) prepared
by Rider Levett Bucknall shall not be used on any project not specifically covered by this
assignment, appointment, or Agreement, and as permitted by law. Copyright in all Feasibility
Studies, Estimates, Reports and Bills of Quantities prepared by Rider Levett Bucknall will
remain the property of Rider Levett Bucknall.

14.

Rider Levett Bucknall will maintain any work product, information gathered, or documents
provided to us by Client unless otherwise directed in writing by Client.
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15.

Client may, by written instruction, make changes to the scope of Rider Levett Bucknall
services. To be effective, written direction must be provided in the form of a change order and
signed by both parties. In the event that Rider Levett Bucknall performs work at Client
direction prior to the execution of any change order, Client hereby agrees to compensate Rider
Levett Bucknall for such effort on an hourly basis in accordance with the stated hourly rates
contained in our proposal.

16.

To the fullest extent permitted by law, Rider Levett Bucknall agrees to indemnify and hold the
Client harmless from and against any liabilities, claims, damages and costs arising out of or
resulting from Rider Levett Bucknall services, but only to the extent caused by the negligent
acts of Rider Levett Bucknall in the performance of services under this
appointment/Agreement.

17.

Client and Rider Levett Bucknall hereby acknowledge and expressly agree to waive any and all
claims against each other for consequential damages arising out of or relating to this
appointment, Rider Levett Bucknall services under this Agreement, and/or due to either party’s
termination of this Agreement. This waiver includes but is not limited to claims and/or
damages for: rental expenses; losses of use; loss of income; loss of profit or anticipated profit;
loss of business opportunities; financing costs; business and reputation; loss of productivity;
escalation costs; general or extended general conditions costs; and/or, diminution in property
value.

18.

The Client and Rider Levett Bucknall waive all rights against each other, including the officers,
principals, directors, employees, agents, and independent professional associates/consultants
of the other, for damages to the extent that the damages sustained by either party are covered
by insurance.

19.

To the fullest extent permitted by law, Client acknowledges and expressly agrees that the total
maximum liability in the aggregate of Rider Levett Bucknall and that of Rider Levett Bucknall
officers, principals, directors, employees, agents, and independent professional
associates/consultants, and any of them, to Client and any one claiming by, through or under
Client, for any and all injuries, claims, losses, expenses, or damages whatsoever arising out of
or in any way related to Rider Levett Bucknall services, the project, or this
appointment/Agreement, from any cause or causes whatsoever, including but not limited to,
the negligence, errors, omissions, strict liability, breach of contract, misrepresentation, or
breach of warranty of Rider Levett Bucknall or Rider Levett Bucknall officers, principals,
directors, employees, agents, and independent professional associates/consultants, or any of
them, shall be limited and shall not exceed the total compensation received by Rider Levett
Bucknall under this appointment/Agreement.

20.

Either party may terminate this agreement at any time provided 30 days advance written notice
is given. In the event of termination by either party all outstanding fees and costs shall be paid
in accordance with the proposal fee schedule and these conditions of engagement.
Additionally, in the event of termination by either party, and payment of all outstanding fees
and costs through the date of termination has been made, Rider Levett Bucknall shall provide
copies of its work product associated with the matter that Rider Levett Bucknall is providing
services for.
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21.

In the event of any dispute between Client and Rider Levett Bucknall regarding this
Agreement, the services rendered by Rider Levett Bucknall, or the fees and/or expenses billed
for services rendered, Client agrees that such dispute shall be resolved in the following manner
unless otherwise agreed to in writing between Rider Levett Bucknall and Client: (1) by
attempting to resolve any dispute amicably at a meeting to be attended by persons with
decision-making authority; then (2) if, within thirty (30) calendar days after such meeting the
parties have not resolved the dispute, they shall submit the dispute to mediation by written
demand under the Construction Industry Mediation Procedures and cognizance of the
American Arbitration Association and bear equally the costs of the mediation; and then, (3) if
within thirty (30) calendar days after mediation is initiated the mediation has not resulted in a
settlement of the dispute, then the dispute shall be settled by arbitration under the Construction
Arbitration Rules (in place at the time of filing the demand for Arbitration) and cognizance of
the American Arbitration Association, and not by litigation. Either party may submit the
unresolved dispute to arbitration thirty (30) calendar days after mediation, which arbitration
shall be conducted by a sole arbitrator. The arbitrator shall be selected in accordance with
American Arbitration Association rules and must have experience in construction disputes and
must not have any conflict of interest. Any such ruling or decision of the arbitrator shall be
binding on Client and Rider Levett Bucknall and may be entered as a judgment in any judicial
forum. The locale for any mediation and/or arbitration under this provision shall be in the city
where the Rider Levett Bucknall office that provided the services for this
appointment/Agreement is located, and the laws of the State of Oregon shall apply to any
arbitration and/or enforcement of any settlement/ruling/decision. The prevailing party in
arbitration shall be entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys’ fees, costs, and disbursements.

22.

CLIENT AND RIDER LEVETT BUCKNALL, AFTER CONSULTING WITH COUNSEL,
HEREBY KNOWINGLY AND VOLUNTARILY WAIVE THEIR RIGHTS TO TRIAL BY JURY
AND ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THEY UNDERSTAND AND ACCEPT THE DISPUTE
RESOLUTION PROCEDURE SET FORTH HEREIN.

23.

In the event that there are conflicts in the provisions of any Client generated contracts and
these Rider Levett Bucknall Conditions of Engagement and Payment of Accounts, these Rider
Levett Bucknall Conditions of Engagement and Payment of Accounts shall take precedence
unless specifically agreed to otherwise in writing which is acknowledged and executed by
Client and Rider Levett Bucknall.
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